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improvement Conference 
Meet Now Underway 
Ways to improve college in- 
struction will be the topic of dis- 
cussion today and tomorrow 
when the entire college faculty 
"and three visiting educators take 
part in a sweeping analysis of 
the problem. 
In announcing the two-day 
Conference on Improvement of 
College Instruction, President 
Martin said that this was one 
of the most critical problem fac- 
ing America's colleges and uni- 
versities today. 
He said that all classes will 
itoe dismissed at 12:30 p.m. to- 
day to allow the entire faculty 
to participate In the conference. 
AU Saturday classes except 
those for In-service students 
will also be dismissed. 
Purpose of the conference Is to 
'attempt to upgrade teaching 
quality. Eastern's faculty will 
explore, together with the visit- 
ing participants, methods of e- 
valuating and rewarding teach- 
ing excellence. 
Certain to be discussed is the 
"publlsh-or-perlsh" controversy 
which, some critics say, leads 
•teachers to spend more effort 
and energy upon articles for 
publication than lectures for the 
classroom. 
Visiting participants will be 
Dr. Ohmer Milton, professor of 
f psychology at the University of 
Tennessee, Dr.  Nevitt Sanford, 
" professor of psychology and ed- 
'  ucation and director of the In- 
stitute for the Study of Human 
Problems at Stanford University 
and Dr. Sidney French, dean of 
academic affairs at the Univer- 
sity of South Florida, Tampa. 
The first session begins today 
at 2 p.m. in the Combs Building. 
Following an address by Dr. 
Milton, a general discussion will 
be held with Eastern's acade- 
mic dean, Dr. Smith Park pre- 
siding. 
Panelists, who will refer 
questions from the faculty for 
discussion, are deans of the col- 
lege's six academfc schools; Dr. 
Frederic Ogden, arts and sci- 
ences; Dr. Joseph Young, busi- 
ness; Dr. Dixon Barr, education. 
Dr. John Rowlett, technology; 
Dr. Clyde Orr, graduate school, 
and Dr. Clyde Lewis, the Cen- 
tral University School. 
A dinner meeting is scheduled 
in the SUB at 6:30 p.m. tonight 
with Dr. Sanford the speaker. 
The third session is scheduled 
for 9:30 a.m. tomorrow when Dr. 
French will be the main speaker 
He will again address a lunch- 
eon meeting that will conclude 
the conference. ' 
In addition to the college fa- 
culty as a body, taking an active 
part in the conference will be 
the standing committee on the 
improement of instruction, as 
well as its various subcommit- 
tees concerned with such mat- 
ters as student evaluation of 
teaching, faculty working con- 
dtiions, etc. 
Chairman of the committee is 
Kerney Adams, professor of his- 
tory. 
Plan Announced For 3.2 Million 
Moore Science Building 
Plans  for   the   proposed   *3.2.     The building   which will1 con- 
Million Moore  Science  Building t a i n     approximately     100,000 
were   announced   by   President, 
Martin. 
The three-story, air-condition- 
ed building, named to honor Dr. 
yV. J. Moore, dean of the fa- 
culty from 1945 to 1965, is ex- 
pected to be under construction 
by spring and completed by the 
fall of 1967. 
Dr. Moore retired at the close 
of the summer session this year 
after having served here as a 
teacher or dean for more than 
30 years. 
square feet of floor space, will 
be located on University Drive 
beside the Cammack Building. 
It will serve, in addition to a 
science building that was com- 
pleted in 1952, to house the de- 
partments of biology, chemis- 
try, and physics. 
One-third of the project cost 
of the building, or $1,070,000, will 
be paid by federal funds under 
the Higher Education Facilities 
Act, President Martin said. 
The building will contain two 
large auditoriums, two lecture 
rooms, eight classrooms, 34 lab- 
oratory modules, 22 offices, and 
11 activity rooms. 
It will also have special stor- 
age facilities for radioactive ma- 
terials. Pvoof plans include areas 
for animal housing and green- 
house. 
The building will be equipped 
with closed-circuit television in 
the classrooms and lecture 
rooms. 
Architect Is C. A. Coleman.Jr. 
Lexington. 
Moore Science Building  Announced 
The Moore Science Building to cost $3.2 
million, is pictured through the architect's 
drawing. The three-story air-conditioned 
structure, will be named to honor former 
dean, Dr. W. J.  Moore, who has served as 
teacher and dean at Eastern for 30 years. 
The building1 urill house the departments 
of biology, chemistry, and physics. The 
Architect Is C A. Coleman, Jr., of Lexing- 
ton. 
Displaying  Trophy 
Charles Greenwell and Gordon Camuel, members of the de- 
bate team, admire the trophy they wonlast weekend at the 
Western Kentucky State College Debate Tournament 
Eastern placed third overall for the tournament and took 
second best In Negative debate.     
Count Basie Perfoiinance 
Attended By 4,000 
k) A crowd of approximately 
4 000 people heard the music of 
Internationally-known Count Ba- 
sie and his orchestra Tuesday 
night In the Coliseum. 
The music, consisting of jazz, 
was a different type to what 
the students of the crowd us- 
ually hear. 
In an interview, Count Basie 
told a Progress reporter: "We 
know we are not playing the 
'type of music the majority of 
them like best. But we hope to 
make them appreciate our type, 
too." 
The two-hour concert was pre- 
sented free to commemorate the 
fifth anniversary of the inaugu- 
ration  of  President  Martin.   It 
replaced the annual anniversary 
ball which usually Is held on the 
!<1- inaugural anniversary. 
f      Basle and his orchestra have 
played at several other colleges. 
t\ Among them are Kentucky State 
'   Miami University, and Duke U- 
niversity. 
"I like the college audience, 
Basie said. "Many students 
seem to think they don't like 
jazz. But after they hear it and 
t become better acquainted with 
it, many change their minds. 
We know that our type of music 
seems to be dying in popularity. 
' But the college students will al- 
ways listen." 
After having been on campus 
only one hour, Basie termed his 
visit as very pleasant. He was 
particularly interested in the 
state of Kentucky. He asked the 
reporters several questions a- 
bout the state, and circulated 
himself among the people back- 
stage with general conversation. 
During the program, the or- 
chestra played such songs as 
"Makln Whoopee" and "April in 
Paris." He dedicated "The Mid- 
night Sun Never Sets" to Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Martin. He closed 
with oae of his million sellers, 
"One O'clock Jump." 
The drummer was given a 
standing ovation just before in- 
termission. This was one ex- 
ample of the response shown by 
the audience throughout the 
evening. 
Count Basie and his orchestra 
record on Verue Records. Their 
most recently released albun is 
"Basie Picks the Winners," 
which features racetracks as a 
background. 
Committee 
Appointees 
Named 
The Student Council has ap- 
pointed six students to the cam- 
pus-wide Sorority Fraternity 
Committee. 
Appointees to the committee 
who present the case for frater- 
nities and soroities are: Ruth 
Riebling, sophomore; Bob Hu- 
ghes, freshman; Fred Marianas, 
senior. 
The members who will present 
the case against are: Bob Mes- 
sersmith, senior; Becky Rader, 
sophomore; Charlene Conn, sop- 
homore. . 
Any student on campus has 
been invited to express opinions 
on Uilis matter through these 
Six persons on the committee. 
The committee has been formed 
to  represent  the entire student 
body. 
The student committee will be- 
gin preparations for a forthcom- 
ing meeting with the faculty 
committee. A tentative date for 
this meeting has been set for 
December 7. 
At this meeting with faculty 
committee, the student commit- 
tee will be expected to give the 
faculty an idea of how the stu- 
dent body feels about the for- 
mation of fraternities and so- 
rorities. Ideas, both pro and con 
will be presented. 
Cambridge Debaters 
Scheduled 
Two members of the Cam- 
bridge University Debating So- 
.cJety w>" *>*^e Dectir_lo de- 
bate against "Varsity- -debate ~ 
Linda Ward and Mike Coffey. 
The subject will be "Resolved: 
Religion is the Opiate of the 
People." Eastern will take the 
negative and Cambridge will 
take the affirmative. 
Four of the five judges have 
been chosen. They are former 
Governer Keen Johnson, Presi- 
dent Emitrus O'Donnell, the 
Rev. Thomas Clay, rector of the 
Christ Episcopal Church, and 
Dr. P. M. Grise, former head of 
the English department and 
former debater. 
The debate will take place at 
8 p.m. in the Grise Room Dec. 
0. Everyone interested in invit- 
ed to attend. 
Student Court Created 
By The Student Council 
The Court members wish to 
emphasize and make known to 
the student body that the court 
does exist and is operating solely 
for the benefit of the individual 
students. Student Interest Is en- 
couraged and appreciated. 
The Court consists of eleven 
members appointed by the Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the Stu- 
dent Council and approved by a 
two-thirds majority of thecoun- 
celimembers. Court membership 
is Umlited to two freshmen, 
three sophomores, three juniors, 
and fot* seniors. The Chief Jus- 
^e^nctipnhig. student ^ court, .f^  nun*-be  one   of   the **H- 
senior Members and is kppotnt- 
In recognition of the need for 
a Judiciary body in the Student 
council,a Student Court has been 
created as a decision rendering 
organ of the Council. The pro- 
visions for the court are stated 
in Article V of tne Student Coin*- 
ell constitution. The court has 
twelve full-time Eastern students 
serving as,justices Including a 
Chief Justice and an Associate 
Chief Justice. In addition there 
is one procecuting attorney aiuf 
three defense attorniea. 
membership this year'consists of 
Mike Campbell, Chief Justice; 
Skip Staggs, Associate Chief 
Justice, Gary McDanlel, and 
Charles Heler; all seiors. The 
junior justices are Bill Raker, 
Pat Witt and Davis Watts. Re- 
presenting the sophomore class 
are Patty Edwards, William 
McConnell and Carolyn Camp- 
bell. Alan Goodrich and Stephen 
Rehfuss are the freshmen mem- 
bers. 
Providing counseling ser- 
dents in the form of recommend- 
vlces are the members of this 
year's debate team. Mary Jo 
Rudd is prosecuting attorney 
and Brent Cornelius is Chief 
council for the defense. Debaters 
Chuck Greenwell and Gene Gray 
also work as defenders. Any 
student coming before the court 
is permitted to have his choice 
of the three defense attornies. 
The Student Council Constitu- 
tion states: "The functions of 
the Student Court shall be to 
hear all disciplinary cases that 
atv\,m infraction of the policies 
of Eastern not covered by the 
jurisdiction of the Women's In- 
terdorm, the Men's Interdorm 
Council or those expressly re- 
served for the jurisdiction of the 
College  Administration." 
The decisions Of the Court are 
presented to the Dean of Stu- 
dents in hte form of recommend- 
ed action. Students have the 
right, however, to appeal from 
the court to the Welfare Com- 
mittee of the College. 
Court meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in University 
104 and are opened or closed to 
the public, depending on the re- 
quest of the defendant. 
ed to that office by the President 
of the CoOncil, his selection be- 
ing subject to the approval of 
the council. Members serve one- 
year terms, but may be re-ap- 
pointed to the bench. Each Jus- 
tice must have a 2.0 overall 
academic standing and never 
have been on social probation. 
A secretary and a clerk are 
maintained for the court by the 
student council to help In keep- 
ing records and minutes and to 
file and issue subpeonas. There 
is a counsel for the defense and 
a counsel for the court appointed 
by the student council. The 
counselors are charged with pre- 
paring the cases to be placed 
before the court. A local pract- 
icing lawyer serves as legal 
consultant for the court. 
jEditors Envision Triple-Crown 
In  Memorium 
It is espacte":, jpfwopri*— 
at this time to pay tribute to 
the late President John Fritz- 
gerald Kennedy. Monday 
marks the second anniversary 
of his assassination and A- 
mericans will bow their heads 
in memory of a dedicated 
man who was taken at the 
prime of his life. 
This Thanksgiving let us 
give thanks for the opportu- 
nity of serving our country 
for, in late President Ken- 
nedy's words, we should "Ask 
not what your country can 
do for you, but ask what you 
can do for your country." 
.CPreditors Linda Ward and Kern Man on 
discuss possibilities of the Milestones whi- 
ning the triple-crown for yearbooks with 
Harrell   Brooks,   representative  from   Foote 
Milestone Clean-Sweeps 
All Top National Ratings 
The 1966 Milestone may have. applied to a limited few books 
and Davies publishing company which 
prints the yearbook. The Milestone re- 
ceived  the All-American award  this year. 
become the first college or unl 
versity student yearbook to win 
the mythical "Triple Crown" of 
student publications. 
Receipt of the Medalist rating 
from Columbia University's 
Scholastic Press Association 
marked the completion of a 
clean sweep of the three major 
national rating services, accord- 
ing to rxMvFeltner, coordinator 
of public affairs and director of 
student miblications. 
. The Milestone earlier had been 
awarded an All-American honor 
rating by Associated Collegiate 
Press and an A-plus by the Na- 
tional School Yearbook Associa- 
tion. 
Although no otnctal records 
are available, early research by 
Foote and Davies Printing Com., 
Athlanta, Ga., printers of the 
award-winning Eastern year- 
book, have revealed no previous 
"Triple Crown" winners among 
colleges and universities. 
The Medalist rating, like the 
All-American  and  A-plus  is  i 
rare  "special excellent"  score five years. 
to donote all-round excellence. 
The Columbia critique stated, 
"The Milestone reaches a mile- 
stone in its representative cover- 
age of all phases of college life 
and its thorough coverage of the 
people of Eastern. 
"The Milestone is a book of 
which the staff and the entire 
college can be proud."     m 
?*■■ .«•**•.-408-page Mile 
stone was Francis Jay Roberts, 
son of M"rs. and Mrs. Francis 
Roberts, 211 Rldgeway Drive. 
Richmond, and presently a grad- 
uate student at the University 
of California at Davis. 
Associate editor was Miss 
Karen Manion, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William K. Manion, 
Louisville. Michael Coers, son 
of Mrs. Vernice Coers, Coving- 
ton, was photographic editor. 
Thj Columbia award was the 
26th high national rating East- 
ern's student publications—the 
student newspaper, The East- 
ern Progress, and the Milestone 
—have    received   in   the     past 
Debate Cops 
Another Trophy 
Eastern debate teams have 
been enjoying a nice winning 
streak, adding to their collect- 
ion five more trophies. 
Last week end Gordon Camuel 
of Lexington ana CharleB Green- 
well of Sonora won second place 
in the Western Debate Tourna- 
ment. 
Greenwell and Camuel debat- 
ed six rounds beginning Friday 
ntghtand ending Saturday. They ■ 
wort all six rounds, but David 
Lipscomb College defeated them 
In speakers points. 
There were twenty-one col- 
leges represented. The Eastern 
team "met and defeated Berea, 
Georgetown, Middle Tennessee, 
Emory University of Atlanta, 
Sprlnghill College of Alabama, 
and host Western. 
Also representing Eastern 
were Kathy DeJarnette of Na- 
ples, Florida, and Linda Ward of 
River. They won three rounds 
and lost three. 
Eastern teams won third over- 
all and second best team in Neg- 
ative debate. This marks the 
fourth victory in three weeks. 
*•-- 
Eastern Plays Host 
To Forensic Conference 
Basie,  Orchestra In Concert 
The internationally-acclaimed Count Basie and his orchestra P^ormduring- 
tto concert they rendered to celebrate the fifth anniversary of President 
RobertR! Marto'sSaturation as president of the College.   Approximately 
4,000 people witfleaeed  the program of Jazz exhibited! by Basie «*>»* 
orchestra    At the conclusion of the concert, the Count and his orchestra 
were given a standing ovation by the on-lookera. 
On December 3 and 4. East- 
ern will host the Kentucky In- 
tercollegiate Forensic Confer- 
ence. 
The nroTram wl'l b"P"n :»t 
1 p.m. Friday afternoon wi«h in- 
dividual participation 6V*Ot8 
that include interpretative 
reading, extemperaneou3 
speaking and discussion. 
Eastern can have two en- 
trants In Interpretative read- 
ing and extemporanous speak- 
ing and three In discussion. 
The subject for the extem- 
poraneous event is "Problems 
in Education During the Last 
Year." Individuals will draw 
three topics and have thirty 
minutes to prepare and deliver 
C speech. 
The National discussion topic 
that will be used is "What 
should be the policy of the 
UJS. in Southeast Asia?" 
The speech department is 
selecting Eastern's represen- 
tative. 
There will be three divisions 
of debate, which will begin at 
9 Saturday morning. 
In Varsity Debate. Eastern 
can have four people, in No- 
vice, four and in non-trophy, 
an unlimited number. The 
varsity and novice will be com- 
peting for individual honors in 
debate. 
Only Kentucky colleges will 
be represented, and -he public 
is invited. 
In Varsity Debate, October 
30, at Kentucky Southern 
Ooener, Eastern teams won 
Best Affirmative, and third 
overall. Brent Cornelius was 
the best affirmative tourna- 
ment speaker and Gene Gray 
was  second   best   affirmative. 
At the iumory Peachtree In- 
vitational at Atlanta, Green- 
wall and Cottrell won third 
berl  among  ninety schools. 
In tne DSR-TKA (Delta 
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha) 
tournament In Cincinnati, 
Eastern Novice debaters won 
first. Misha Williams, Dennis 
Burrows, Nancy Evans and 
Carolyn Webster were the win- 
ning team. 
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Needs Apparent 
Intersection, Crosswalks Still Provide Hazards 
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO the Progress 
brought a number of unsatisfactory con- 
ditions to light in the need of traffic sig- 
nals and campus crosswalks. 
We are sorry to report that as of yet 
no action has been taken or even indicated 
in regard to either of these situations. 
It has long been a known, observed, 
stated, and restated fact that the intersec- 
tion of Crabbe Street and Lancaster Ave- 
nue is unsafe. Automobiles entering Lan- 
caster Avenue off of Crabbe Street are in 
constant danger of collision. We are 
thankful that no fatal accidents have as 
Draft-Dodders Fail 
Not Worried 
By Demonstrations 
(ACP)—Efforts to organize a draft- 
evasion movement have been "a complete 
flop," accbrdihg to the director of the 
Selective Service. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, who has 
headed the Selective Service System since 
1940, said he is hot distributed by attti- 
draft demonstrations and their possible 
effect on his ability to meet the manpower 
needs of the armed forces, reports the 
Brown and White, Lehlgh University. 
"My real concern," Hershey said, 'Is 
that some local boards react to all Of this 
agitation by canceling student defer- 
ments." 
Of the two millidn college students 
continuing their education under student 
deferments, "Only a tiny fraction of one 
per cent have been involved In staging 
protest parades, burning draft cards or 
other demonstrations on unwillings to 
serve in the armed forces," he said. 
Hershey said he is not troubled by re- 
ports that some youths are devising ways 
to beat the draft' by deliberately flunking 
mental and physical examinations. "We 
also have ingenious ways of detecting 
these little frauds," he said. 
He remarked that any youth who has 
been classified 4-F may be called for re- 
examination and reclassification at any 
time if the Selective Service feels he has 
evaded the draft in these ways. 
Since draft calls increased to 45,000 
men a month, the armed forces mental ex- 
amination requirements have been relaxed 
somewhat. In the past a high school 
graduate could be rejectea if he ranked "ji 
the bottom third of his group intellec- 
ually. "A man "with a high school di- 
ploma is now virtually assured of accep- 
tability," Hershey said. 
yet taken place but several non fatal, but 
nevertheless serious ones have. Near ac- 
cidents occur almost every day at this 
intersection. 
We perscribed the need for installing 
a traffic light, but as yet nothing has been 
done. At noon time, this intersection is 
so crowded that it often takes as much 
as fifteen minutes for automobiles to en- 
ter Lancaster Avenue. Lancaster Avenue, 
due to its increased use is ofteh packed 
with cars traveling bumper to bumper thus 
making it quite difficult for other cars 
to enter the stream of traffic. 
These streets are so traveled that it 
is unsafe for pedestrians to cross either 
Lancaster or Crabbe. With more students 
commuting this year there is always the 
necessity for students to cross these streets 
to enter or leave the Campus. They are 
endangering themselves every time they 
step near these streets. Jay-walking is al- 
ways prevalent to get oh Or off campus. 
With the heavy noon and early even- 
ing traffic it is virtually irrlpbSsible for 
pedestrians to fnid a break in traffic to 
cross the streets, often forcing them to 
wait long periods Of tithe to get across 
the Streets, Or endangering themselves and 
drivers directly by crossing the streets a 
section at a tithe when they are able. 
The heed of sbrrte SOrt BF traffic con- 
trol is apparent every day. We have sug- 
gest the most practical form of control in 
the installation of a traffic light. We 
have pointed out the problem and sug- 
gested the steps for improvement. It is 
our hope that this condition does not con- 
tinue to be neglected. 
Another problem which we pointed 
to was the need for crosswalks on campus 
to enable students to proceed to and from 
classes, etc. more safely. In a survey con- 
ducted by the Progress Staff it was noted 
that there is only one complete cross walk 
presently on campus, this is the crosswalk 
extending across University Drive from 
Cammack Building to the University 
Building. 
There are a number of stop lines 
painted from curbs midway in the street 
at other points on Campus, but these are 
quite inadequate means of crosswalks for 
which they are being forced to serve. 
We suggest that the traffic situation 
on campus be observed and adequate safe- 
ty facilities provided for our student body 
so they might proceed without the im- 
mediate threat of ianger. With the in- 
creased number of cars on campus and the 
increased use of campus drives, it is be- 
coming imperative that crosswalks be pro- 
vided so that students are hot forced to 
jay-walk in their travels about the campus. 
BE  GENEROUS:  GIVE  BLOOD! 
Thanksgiving . .. > 
THANKSGIVING^ 
Time For Meditation 
. . . Never   more   dear   than   in   a 
thoughtful hour like this 
Are the faces about the table:  each 
stands out 
More sharply    than    before,    and is 
looked at with a longer glance. 
And smiles are deesp, from behind the 
eyes, and somewhat quizzical, 
Lest they go too far in tenderness. 
God bless the harvest of this haggard 
year; 
Pity our hearts, that did so long for 
Peace; 
Deal with us kindly, there are many 
here 
Who love their fellow man (and may 
their tribe increase). 
But cunning and guile persist; ferocity 
empowers 
1'he lifted arm of the aggressor: the 
times are bad. 
Let us give thanks for the  courage 
that was always durs; 
And pray for the wisdom which we 
never had. 
This is nothing new—that we should 
be attacked 
While we ore napping: is it not al- 
ways so?— 
And, dazed and unprepared, start up 
From the apprehensive present, from 
a future packed 
With unknown   dangers,   monstrous, 
terrible and new— 
Let us turn for cdmfort to this simple 
to act, 
Rubbing our eyes, not knowing where 
to go? 
Yet the trained hand does not forget 
its skill; 
Nor can we lay precision and speed 
aside: 
Strength we have,   and   courage; an 
acetylene will; 
A timorous   vigilance;   but a   brave 
pride. 
fact: 
We have been in trouble before . . . 
and we came through. 
By Edna St. Vincent Miltay 
(This exerpt is from a poem by Edna 
.St. Vincent Millay which appeared in 
the'No-velrto&i), 1950 issur-df fhe 
Saturday Evening Post.) 
WEDNESDAY M A N Y STUDENTS 
will be returning home again for the first 
time this semester. 
This first vacation is a meaningful 
one for all of us for it gives us an Oppbr- 
tunity not only to see our loved rjne* again, 
but to celebrate a very important beHBd th 
the history of America. 
Thahksgrving is a time for Brayerflll 
meditation upon the bounties GBti Mis 
giVen us. It is a time for us to BwJjjUfc 
our position on this world, td Jee Heeded 
improvements, and to make tniJrn; 
We should be thankful t0 Btit gBvetri- 
ment for giving us an opportuHlfjr to fur", 
ther ourselves and our future tnrouSh ih 
education which cannot be takeh nom ljs. 
We shoiild be thankful for all the gm 
and talents which are ours to devttBp' a*hd 
to use. We should Be thankful tO Biir 
country for the principles of FreedBht SBd 
democracy which art » impdrtaHt to Us 
and our way of lite... 
We should be thankJul to our govern- 
ment for its attempt 'to preserve these 
principles for us and those who will fol- 
low us. We sHBuld lie thankful tb our 
countrymen who are aidirig fe this pre- 
servation by figHtlng ft>t it. We should 
* be thankful fof'the opportunities which 
are Ours to better ourselves and our nation 
through education. 
This is a gift which 6 not to be taken 
that we may develop to our fullest po 
tial and have the capacity and the qual 
cations to serve ourselves and our nati 
well. 
Many of us will be traveling greal 
disrahces ih order to celebrate this tirh 
BF ym.   May we calitlBh ¥Bu to obserV 
all rules BF safety in your jdumfcy so tha 
j-BU rfllgnt return to Eastern safely. 
^.tbe.,P)©&-ei» etlltbrs ahd stail 
fflelrfeft, ttsWl^ •l]gfc>tb wftb. yo*r-stud| 
efik BeWr>ilAa staff merhffers-^a'happvj 
safe arid HiiaHlrigful thanksgiving. 
LITTERS TO 
To  the Editor, 
1 iik .JJrl.fe of a number of Eastern stude 
| mi r Whi is  
_     lightly, but is to be used and exploited so 
'Look Homeward, An&ei' Acclaimed Best Play Yet 
I 
Miss Pearl Buchanan 
(Editor's Note: Miss Buchanan retired 
in 1964 after forty years of teaching at 
Eastern. During most of those years, she 
serve das Director of Theatre and, in ap- 
preciation of her service, the present home 
of Eastern Little Theatre was named in 
her honor.) 
The current production of Eastern 
Little Theatre, "Look Homeward, Angel," 
a comedy-drama by Ketti Frings based on 
the novel of the same name by Thomas 
Wolfe, adds another outstanding success 
to their long list of excellent productions. 
Many enthusiastic patrons pronounced it 
"the best one yet," and the prolonged ap- 
plause of the capacity audience echoed 
their verdict. Joe Johnson, director and 
producer, merits highest praise for his con- 
sistent choice of plays that combine re- 
cognized literary values with tremendous 
dramatic impact, as does the present ve- 
hicle. 
Under the aegis of Mr. Johnson, the 
exceptionally well-chosen cast succeeds 
in developing truly dimensional charac- 
ters, even the minor ones being clearly 
etched individuals. The leading charac-. 
ters portray, each in his own way, their 
pervading loneliness of spirit and their 
search for a way to escape the loneliness 
which is the fugue-like basis of the 
drama's plot. 
But what might easily have been a 
sombre play becomes a delight in con- 
trasts as the scenes are constantly illumi- 
nated by flashes Of biting wit, by bits of 
gentle humor, and by explosions of ribald 
farce that'keep the audience in gales of 
laughter. Then, too, there are speeches 
of lyric beauty delivered By the aetBb 
with such clarity and sympathy that Brie 
listens in a hush of quiet enjoyment. 
To mention all the good characteri- 
zations would require the listihg of prac- 
tically the entire cast; however, Sbrtie ex- 
ceptionally fine work demands special 
note. Ron Starrer and Al AllisOn so Iden- 
tify themselves with their roles that one 
forgets the actbr and is aware Only of the 
character portrayed. This has always 
been the acid test of Fine acting. 
Statzer portrays the character Of Bett 
Gant as a yOung man oF sensitive, idealis- 
tic nature, who yearns for love and uhifcr- 
standing ahd, failing to find it in either 
of his parents, turns to She warrHth, the 
generosity, artd the essentially haBpy per- 
sonality of "Fatty" Pert, a role ably played 
by Betty Pertnycuff. Of his many excel- 
lently enacted scenes, audience reaction in- 
dicated the death scene as his most poig- 
nant. 
Al Allison wins the hearts and sym- 
pathies oF his audience From the First 
moment of his   appearance   as the shy, 
gangling, awkward youth, desperately in 
need of love, IcHowledge, and wider hori- 
The character of Eugene Gant is zons. 
a corhplicated one with thahy changihg 
facets, but AUison handled each faltering 
step of Gene^ progress from confused 
adolescence to responsible maturity with 
a delicate, yet sdee, touch seldom seen 
except ih experienced professionals. His 
farewell try of "G^dbye . . . goodbye ... 
Mama!" is a perlfet Moid of a heart- 
broken Farewell tojbbth and a triumphant 
entry into manhood. 
Larry Measle Ways the rote Of the 
frustrated artist-drearHer-alcdholIc, W. O. 
GaHt, with gdtfo ahd hearty abaHdoh. 
Erhirtently suited Ih voice and pttyaidde tB 
the part ht plays, Measle ably Breserits a 
character of giant p'ropOttions, wHethet as 
a rdlsteHng drtlrjk, a hi*udlih HypteHBh- 
oriac, or a diijtfluatohed dreader. OHe 
comes to love W.^. GUnt; to Blty him, 
ahd be believed ttUft He is a fallen titan 
who could have been the herb BF Ben 
Gant*s boyhood dftHlhslbh. 
Eliza GaHt, that strange composite of 
granite, greed, and greatness, is interpreted 
with unusual skill b> Suairtne Artkrum. 
The character Is a dirffatit one tb p ay as 
it is what is known as ah 'unsympat letic" 
part, and Miss Ankrurn wins the admira- 
tion oF her audience by 'the way she re- 
sponds to the challenge of the role, in the 
ehd winning the sympathy and pity OF the 
spectators. EsjJecially eFfecrfve are the 
half-inhibited gestures that reveal the am- 
bivalent nature BF Eliza, particularly not- 
able in the closing scene of the pliy. 
The supporting actors ire well-cast 
and perform capably, whether the role Is 
that of the HervbuS, overworked Helen 
(Connie May), the placid Hugh (Gary 
May), the geHtle, torhahtic Laura Htldy 
Lawler), Oi\k kindly dBctbr (Frank fci- 
morts), Br the elegaht 'fowh "Madame" 
(Candy Fiwcett). EdUajry'tSttBctive %(!re 
Will Pehtland (Alan AuBH*}, fetfke Gaht 
(Gbrdon jerjhlhgs), ana the jprfleis tit 
Dixieland (Silas Tones, Laha Kte*. Bdh- 
Hie   Goodpaiter,    Randy    NBtte.   SuSth 
-afe* 
that mate -tip 
aSklHi W ArtiijricaHs here at Eastern 
atjrh' a bledge ifttiatrng one pint of blood to 
used   by   American   wounded   in   South   V| 
Nam. 
To tay the least, this experience has la] 
me appalled. 
Many of the 'toner." on campua just 
the petition and pass it back to me unslgns 
Some   don't   say   anything,   others   just   pa 
It back with a lame excuse about how 
can't  afford to lose a pint of blood. 
:
*"
r
"I  wonder   how  American  G.I/a  feel 
they lie wounded in    ditches    near Plel 
Can  they  afford   not   to  hav«   that pint 
blood yoU can't afford to givet 
Perhaps these students are just afraid 
Sve   blood,   H}Ut   are   they  more   afraid   th 
e  Marine   standing   guard   in   the   MekonJ 
Delta?   Maybe   they   are   more   afraid;   t" 
Marine  is"%anding guard,  they're  not givt 
the bloodv 
But this letter is not just about the 
"men (?)." ThlS is written about a fello 
student (and I thmk ah American) who, wll 
asked to sign the petition, said, "I'm not <* 
p«trlbUc." . 
He ia not patriotic enough to -give a pU 
of blood. This statement is so difficult fd 
me to fathom that I really don't have word 
to protest It. 
How patriotic do you have to be to 
ate a tilhtiof blood to save someone's life? 
1 know this person is not indicative' 
tHe average college student and the best w 
we can prove it, ahd show our support for ou {o donate blood. 
lie way the draft Is escalating, th 
tlmpus might contemplate this sic 
junk about giving blood—THE L. 
SAVE (MAY BE YOUR OWN. 
'Robert Messersmith 
Cdtich, 
formed a W 
tragic rriixW 
the torttffH 
A WBrd 
Staging fnts 
available " 
are sol 
Souhd 
an accufi» 
in amateUt 
costbm 
tremely 
these®*. 
Aft." 
fMes% Student Publication of Hasten 
Kentucky  State College 
-as  Second Class  matter at 
in Richmond, Kentucky. 
weekly   throughout   the   ecu 
during the summer term, 
ninatlon periods and holidays, 
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Eastern Kentucky State 
general management  of Mr. 
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By  NANCY  PRINZEL 
Women's     Editor 
B8U  Choir To Perform 
.   The    Baptist    Student    Union 
jChoir will sing three concerts of 
■'sacred  music  in    Dayton    and 
'amden,  Ohio,  and Winchester 
lis week-end. The choir is dl- 
ected  by James Boyd.  James 
(Robert Porter serves as accom- 
lanlst. 
.Fifteen Eastern students will 
attend the annual International 
| Retreat at the Riverside Motor 
Lodge in Gatllnburg during the 
Thanksgiving holidays. The re- 
treat is sponsored by the BSU's 
throughout Kentucky and Ten- 
nessee. 
PotvmMhnloKlotH  Chang? 
Membership QuaUflcatloiui 
Polymathologists. the math 
club, has changed the provisions 
for membership in the organi- 
zation. 
{Jow any person majoring or 
minorlng in math is eligible. 
Such persons are Invited to at- 
tend the meeting at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day in Roark 103. 
Childhood Education 
Has  Guest  Speaker 
The next meeting of the 
Association for Childhood Ed- 
ucation will be held on Decem- 
ber 1st at 7 pjn. in Room 436 
Combs. Mr. Walter Marcum, 
director     of     the     Laboratory 
School, will speak on "A Pnn- 
cipal's View of Christmas in 
the Elemen'ary School." Any- 
one Interested in children is in- 
vited  to  attend. 
World   Affairs  Club  Meets 
At the regularly schedule 
meeting of the World Affairs 
Club last Monday, Miss See- 
vers was the guest speaker. 
She showed slides and talked 
abou'. her trip to Tahiti, which 
she took last summer. Every- 
one is invited to attend the 
meeting next Monday at 8 p.m. 
in Roark 206. 
All Eyes Go To 
Your Head! 
and rest there admiring the 
LIVELY LOOK for Fall 
featured  by 
The Davis Beauty Salon 
ACROSS FROM GOLDEN RULE ON FIRST STREET 
% 
WHATS A GOOD VALUE? 
Although most of us tend to regard value and price as be- 
-ing synonymous, price is only one element of value. By tradi- 
tion, we think of price as the summation of value. This is no 
longer true In modern merchandising. 
/        On the one hand, you have the "Super Collossal Giant 
size  of  Whatchit   (actually,  perhaps,  a  small  amount  In  a 
fancier, nipped-in, high-bottomed and long-necked bottle); or 
the "Big Fat" discount which offers a percentage off, AFTER 
the price was raised. 
On the other hand, you may actually have a low price and 
it may be legitimate. Here the merchant wants you to come 
buy the Loss Leader, hoping you will buy something else on 
which he can make his normal profit. 
But you can't have low prices and high value on every- 
thing across the board. That wouldn't be business; that would 
be philanthropy. 
Good value in cleaning means fresh solvents, proper clean- 
tig, careful spotting, hand pressing, mending, brushing of 
cuffs, buttons looked after, inspection, and meticulous storage 
till you get it. Nobody can do this at a loss—and nobody does. 
And in cleaning you can't get ALL these services for only 
[••ART of their cost Something has to be left out to sell you 
the service for less.  It's that simple. 
For complete cleaning, with ALL the service and care your 
clothes require. 
CALL OR BRING THEM TO 
Wardrobe Must Include Variety Of Coats 
Men's   Inter-Dorm   Council 
Ble. Is Office™ 
The Men's Inter-Dorm Coun- 
cil have elected their officers 
for this year. They are: Bill 
McConnell, president; John 
Emrich, vice-president; Pat 
Jacovino; and Mark Drasko- 
vic, treasurer. 
Sigma Chi 
New  Members 
Twenty-one men were accept- 
ed into Sigma Chi early Satur- 
day morning In a ceremony held 
at the Music Pavilion. The new 
members are: Tom Conrad, Bob 
Grlssona, Donny Watt, Mike 
Cunningham, Bill Hedge, Ed 
Hunley, Ron Pinsenshawn, Bill 
McDowell, Bill McConnell, 
Barry Burkett, Gordon Jennings, 
Fred Zepp, Ken Woodward, Bob 
Osborne, Jack Suppler, John 
Emrich, Jim Fawley, Mike 
Murphy, C. D. Harrod, Jerry 
Stewart, and Jay Moscoe. 
I 
Modern Dry Cleaners 
& Laundry 
WE DO ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS! 
'220   E.   Irvine 130 Big Hill Ave. 
HAVE   FUN   WORKING   IN   EUROPE. 
WORK IN 
EUROPE 
Luxembourg • All types of 
summer jobs, with wages to 
$400, are available in Europe. 
Each applicant receives a tra- 
vel grant of $250. For a 36- 
page illustrated booklet con- 
taining all jobs and application 
forms send $2 (handling and 
airmail) to Depti N, American 
Student Information Service, 
22 Avenue de la Liberte, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 
Dorothy Walker 
Heads Kentucky 
Home Ec. Group 
Dorothy Ann Walker has been 
elected chairman of the college 
chapter section of the Kentucky 
Home Economics Association. 
Dorothy is a junior home eco- 
nomics major from Junction 
City. 
The election was held at the 
annual «entucky Home Econo- 
mics Association Convention 
which was held rn Owensboro on 
November 4-6. 
Dorothy is now serving as 
first vice chairman of the col- 
lege chapters. She will be in- 
stalled as chairman on August 
1, 1966. In the local chapter of 
the Home Economics Associa- 
tion she served as chairman last 
year. 
By NkNCY PRINZEL 
Women's Editor 
The wardrobe of a college girl 
mutt consist of«a variety of 
coats, one for each occasion. 
She needs a coat to wear to 
classes, a coat for special oc- 
casions, and a coat for sports 
wear. At least these are her 
three essential ones. 
Popular for daytime wear are 
the   Chesterfield  and   the   Boy- 
cott.  These  are  the  stand-bys 
that  are   in   style   every   year. 
Even a few years back, the red 
coat   with   the   raccoon   collar 
was popular. But, really it was 
only  a  slight  variation  of   the 
Chesterfield,  with   the   raccoon 
collar in place of the velvet one. 
Modeling     the     ever-popular 
Chesterfield coat is Miss Shirley 
Fiille,  a  sophomore   from  Cin- 
cinnati,   Ohio.  This   coat   is   a 
rich tan, trimmed with the deep 
brown  velvet collar.  Shirley  is 
a member of the College Board 
at The Louise Shop, and she ia 
very   up-to-date   on   the   latest 
fashions.    Shirley    is    wearing 
brown lizigator stacked heels to 
set off the rich look demonstrat- 
ed by her coat. 
Coat for Dress-up a Must 
A coat for special occasions Is 
also a must in the college girl's 
wardrobe, for when that special 
guy takes her some place  real 
nice. He notices if she is wear- 
ing a  dressy coat and  not the 
one he has seen her in every day 
for the past week. 
Miss Sandy Striker is appear- 
ing here in a matching dress and 
coat set, which is very popular 
this year. Sandy is another sop- 
homore from Cincinnati, Ohio 
and a member of the College 
Board. Her dress is an off-white 
wool Jersey and is fully lined. 
It is trimmed in red stitching 
and gives the Moused effect at 
the   waistline.   Her   coat   ia   a 
bright red with white stitching 
to correspond with the red 
stitching on her dress. This "coat 
has the jewel neckline, and feat- 
ures three quarter length sleeves 
For accessories, Sandy is wear- 
ing black high heels and long 
black gloves. This coat and 
dress set would delight any 
young man; especially, since 
men like red. 
Sports Wear Goes Stretch 
Another occasion which the 
college girl must always be pre- 
pared for is that sporty occa- 
sion when she goes bowling, 
.sleigh riding, or out for a snow- 
ball fight. The biggest note in | 
this year's ski wear is, naturally j 
stretch tops, stretch jackets and 
parkas. This year the stretch 
fabrics are lighter -and more 
feminine looking without sacri- 
ficing the important element of 
warmth. There's a marked inter- 
est in the great effect of fas- 
hion's new total look as applied 
to ski-wear....the layered look in 
soft pastels, reversible jackets 
over matching pants, etc. The 
emphasis is on smart, yet com- 
pletely feminine good'looks. 
Miss  Carol   Arirr  Jackson,   a 
senior from Fort Knox, is wear- 
ing the latest style for sports- 
wear on Eastern's campus. 
Carol is appearing here in a 
beige blouse over which she has 
a gold quilted parka. Her parka 
is quilted tor warmth, and has 
the hood for those extra windy 
days and nights. To set off this 
beige blouse and gold parka, 
Carol is wearing dark brown 
wool stretch pants. 
These are the three basic types 
of coats the modern girl should 
have. Every Eastern girl will 
have many occasions where each 
type coat mentioned here will 
come in quite handy. 
(JAMPUS jjALENDAR 
SUNDAY,  NOVEMBER  21 
4:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
4:00 p.m.        W.R.A. 
Eastern  Symphony Orchestra^ Audltorlum 
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church 
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church 
c s p Christian Church 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY,   NOVEMBER   23 
4:00 p.m.        W.R.A. 
Weaver Gym 
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center 
Chemistry Club Science 310 
Industrial  Arts Clubs Gibson  107 
(World  Affairs Club Roark  205 
CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN! 
Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co. 
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.    Serving a Growing Richmond' 
•     Eastern Shopping Plaxa       •    Baker Heights Subdivision 
e Greenway Heights Subdivision 
518 Baker Ct. 623-2922 
Weaver Gym 
5:00 p.m.        Eastern Little Theater 
Pearl Buchanan Theater 
5:15 p.m.        Student Council Grise Room 
6:00 p.m.        Church  of  Christ Devotions      University  201 
8:00 p.m.        Polymathologists Roark  103 
6:30 p.m.        Cwens University 101 
6:30 p.m.        Home   Economics  Club Fltzpatrick   Bldg. 
6:30 pjn.        Young Democrats Club University 104 
7:00 p.m.        Kappa Delta Pi Combs 435 
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Student*—U. S. Citi- 
zens needing nominal financial help to complete their educt- 
tion thi* academic year — and then commence work — co- 
signers required. Send transcript and full details of your 
plant  and   requirements to 
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
610-612 Endicott Bldg-, St   Paul 1, Minn.       A non-profit Corp. 
UNPilLORAPa  CLIP AND »»' 
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TJ Model Discovery 
Jane Johnson 
Rawllns. Wyo. 
As seen in Seventeen. 
:» 
Thermo-Jac's BELL-JEANS 
Thermo-Jac's stretch Bell-Jeans—the newest and most 
exciting pant fit ever! Snug and trim where they ought to 
be—from the contour waist down to the knee! S-t-r-e-t-c-h 
denim in navy, naturally. Completely washable. The fit is 
fabulous in TJ's exclusive True Junior sizes 3 through 15. 
LIKE TO BE A TJ MODEL IN SEVENTEEN? 
Come In... see howl 
£UMK& 
Mary Ellen Murphy 
an Eastern Coed 
invites you to 
"A Free Hour of 
Beauty" 
at the 
MERLE 
NORMAN 
Cosmetic 
Studio* 
Hours 9:30-5:30 p.m. 
Try before you buy! 
.    JEWELRY 
BILLFOLDS    ' 
GIFTS 
BEAUTY AIDS 
On your way to town. 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
q^t*M06' jC^Uk 
DIAMOND 
^fcVSfc' 
N  G  S 
- 
McCORD'S JEWELRY 
134 W. MAIN DIAL 623-2232 
WHERE YOUR  CREDIT 
IS ALWAYS GOOD 
Colonel Drive In 
HOME OF 
(COL SANDERS RECIPE) 
KENTUCKY 
Fried Chicken 
North America's Hospitality Dish 
'i 
mmt 
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MAROONS   FINISH   SEASON 
the Maroons and cost them their first win. 
A   fumble  coat  Eastern   a  victory  over  conference  leader 
Middle Tennessee.    They pushed Middle T™n«-ec .11 overjhe 
field and wound up on the short s.de ola 14-10^<'£     *k°cur huve hMi 10-7 In tuvor of Eastern.    Middle Tennessee is cur 
££!*£*•<LBMWB in the country in the AP poll for this week. 
The final clincher was a 17-17 tic With *»*»£• »« 
Maroons led throughout the game and then lost out In the 
final  quarter. 
The cards could easily have fallen the other way and 
Eastern could have been in the top sent of the OVC. 
MAROONS  POST  RECORD 
The season is drawing to a close for the Ohio Valley Con- 
ference and the Maroons, as they have been all season, finished 
In a position of prominence. 
Kastern finished third In total team offense and were 
fifth in team defense. A total of 6 points separated the second 
and fifth place teams. They also intercepted 18 passes to set 
a new school record and lead the league In that department. 
Larry Marmie set now school records with 64 completions and 
total offense of 965 yards. This gave him a 62 per cent pass 
completion percentage and placed him 4th in passing and sixth 
in total offense. Marmie also set a new school record In scor- 
ing as he amassed 86 points and was second In scoring In the 
OVC scoring race. 
Herman Carter is sixth in scoring with 36 point* and was 
fourth in rushing with 626 yards in 114 carries. He has an 
average of 6.5 yards a carry und no one is close in that depart- 
ment. 
Fred Malins and Jim Ratliff finished fourth and sixth re- 
spectively in pass receiving. Malins set a new school record 
for pass receptions with a total of 37 for 474 yards and one 
touchdown. Malins also broke his own punting record and 
finished on top of the conference in kicking. He punted 48 
times for an average of 42.2. This total also placed him 15th 
in the nation. 
Freshman Walter Murphy kicked 22 extra points and 4 
field goals to lead the league in kicking and placed him 10th In 
scoring. His total of 34 points also set a record of total points 
by a kicker. 
CONFERENCE TRACK MEET TOMORROW 
The Ohio Valley Conference cross-country meet will take 
place at Morehead tomorrow at 11 a.m. 
Last year Western won the conference title, while Eastern 
finished second. Larry Whalen led the team last year by 
finishing in third place. 
This year the Maroons are undefeated in all their meets 
and should turn the tables on the Hilltoppers. 
1NTRAMURAIJ* 
Seven teams made It to the finals in the Intramural flag 
football tournament. These teams .will play a Round Robin 
tournament and the winning team will be crowned flag foot- 
ball champions. The final game will be played this Monday 
afternoon. The top seven finishers are: Bulldogs, Hedonists, 
Mets,  Panthers, PEMM  Club,  Rams and Rejects. 
    MAROONS OPEN SEASON WITH TRANSY 
The Eastern Maroons O.V.C. . Basketball champions will 
open their 1965-66 season on Wednesday night, December 1 
against Transylvania at  the  Alumni Coliseum. 
The Pioneers will be led by Ron Whitson as they will 
attempt to avenge last year's 72-52 trouncing. This first 
outing should provide a lot of scoring and notion. Last year's 
team averaged 87 points a game and this team is expected to 
better that mark. 
Students should make a special effort to be on hand; tip- 
off time is 8 p.m. 
Records Prove Team 
Plaved Better Football 
LARRY  MARMIE 
Maroons Take OVC Win 
Over Morehead 38-20 
Anytime a football team sets 
24 recoids and ties three others 
and posts a 4-4-1 season, its got 
to be better than the indicates. 
And those are the-exact senti- 
ments of Eastern's head coach 
Roy Kidd whose Maroons closed 
their 1966 season with a 38-20 
win over Morehead Saturday, 
climaxing a whirlwind of broken 
marks. 
"We should have been the con- 
ference champion," Kidd said 
of the Maroons who finished 4- 
2-1 in Ohio Valley Conference 
play. The losses: A^.forfelt to 
Austin Peay after discovering 
the use of an ineligible player in 
a 35-30 win; and a 14-10 loss to 
Middle Tennessee in a game 
that saw the Maroons push the 
Blue Raiders all over the field 
only to lose after fumbling with- 
in their own ten. 
Middle Tennessee and Austin 
Peay are 1-2 in the conference 
standings. Eastern finished in 
third place. 
"A   lesser  team   might  have 
given up after the luck we had 
early," Kidd said. The Maroons 
were 0-3-1 after their first four 
games.   "But,   our   kids  never 
quit and finished very strong." 
The  Maroons  won   their  last 
three games in impressive fash- 
ion.    They popped  Western  28- 
12,   Tennessee   Tech  28-14   and 
Morehead 38-20, all games pick- 
ed by the odds-makers to be de- 
cided by one touchdown or less. 
Leading the assault on the re- 
cord  book  was senior quarter- 
back Larry Marmie who estab- 
lished seven new Eastern stand- 
ards. The versatile signal caller 
set marks In total offense, 966; 
passing   percentage   62.1;   pass 
completions  for  a   season   and 
single  game,  64  and 14;  yards 
passing in a game, 178; touch- 
INTRODUCING 
THE^WEEKEND SHOE 
YOUR WIFE MIGHT 
COME TO HATE 
Land Rover by Thorn McAn 
Husbands of America, help is here. Thorn McAn has designed 
a shoe that asserts your rights. Leaves man-sized tracks. Looks 
terrible behind an apron. So your wife may hate it, but this shoe 
kelps you spend your spare time your way. 
It's Thorn McAn's new Land Rover-a, work shoe for guys who 
work for fun. A shoe for outdoor types—and indoor sports. 
The beefy glove leather upper, the light but 
massive sole, the lap-over speed 
lacing come from Thom McAn's 
famous work shoes. 
The style is strictly the 
casual, sporting look of 
the ski lodge. Rugged, 
but class. 
Swagger a, little. In 
Land Rovers, it'll 
look good. - 
Eastern's Larry Marmie won 
a personal duel with Morehead 
quarterback Mike Gottfried 
Saturday as the Maroons grid 
contest. 
In a battle of two of the 
OVC's outstanding quarter- 
backs, the Marmie-lcd Maroons 
zipped to a 31-6 lead and then 
held on for the win. 
Marmie ran and passed for 
a total of 220 yards, enough 
to eclipse head coach Roy Kidd's 
1953 seasonal total offense rec- 
ord of 935 yards, finishing the 
season with  956. 
He also completed 14 passes, 
raising his season total to 64, 
both records, and scored one 
touchdown (for a record total 
of nine), and a two point con- 
version for a season total of 
56 points, also a new record. 
Also getting in the Eastern 
record-breaking act wer2 senior 
Fred Milias and freshman Her- 
man Carter. 
Malins lifted his record num- 
ber of pass receptions to 38, 
and finished the season with 48 
punts and a 42.2 yard-per-kick 
average, both new standards, 
for Eastern and the OVC. 
Carter carried the ball 20 
times for 73 yards, for a total 
of 114 carries for the season, 
also a new marie. 
The team lifted marks in pass 
compleHons. attempts and yards 
that had been broken earlier in 
the  season. 
Morehead's Gottfried, bottled 
up in the first half, broke loose 
in the second to tie the OVC 
career record of 31 touchdown 
passes, the league total offense 
mark with 1,588, and the loop 
completion and passing yard- 
age records with 111 and 1,- 
581 respectively. 
Plagued  With   Mistakes 
After both teams had been 
plagued with offensive mis- 
takes for nearly the entire first 
quarter—Eastern by fumbles, 
Morehead by_.p ass iacomple- 
tiior.s—the   Maroons   exploded. 
Ignition for the Maroon at- 
tack came, late in the first pe- 
riod when a Gary Virden snap 
went over punter Arthur Day- 
ton's head and through the end 
zone for an automatic safety, 
and Eastern led 2-0. 
Following the ensuing free 
kick from the Morehead 20, 
Eastern started the first touch- 
down drive of the day from its 
own 34. 
Three clutch passes to senior 
end Dave Neff were key plays 
In moving the ball to the More- 
head eight in 11 plays, from 
where Herman Carter raced 
over for the score. The Maroons 
faked a kick on the conversion, 
but Marmie picked up cne pig- 
skin and raced around right 
end for two points and a 10-0 
Eastern  lead. 
downs, 9, and points In a season 
66. 
Senior wingback Fred Malin 
accounted for five new records; 
passes received In a season anc 
single game, 87 and 10; yards 
pass receiving In a single game 
172; times punted, 48, and punt- 
ing average. 42.2. 
Freshman guard Walter Mur- 
phy accounted for two indlvldua' 
records with his 22 extra point 
boots, and his total of 34 pointi 
scored by kicking. 
Herman Carter, freshmar 
tailback, tied one record with 
23 carries against Tennessee 
Tech, and broke another with 
114  season totes. 
Freshman quarterback Jim 
Guice tied a record with 3 touch 
down passes against Austir 
Peay. and broke one against 
Middle Tennessee with 21 pass 
attempts. 
Junior safety Buddy Pfaadt 
set a new Eastern record foi 
pass interceptions, snaring 7 
in leading the defensive second 
ary to 18 interceptions, another 
record. He Intercepted 3 against 
Middle to tie a record. 
Other team records to go wert 
best season punting average 
42.2; most passes attempted, 196 
most passes completed, 114; 
most yards passing, 1389; best 
passing percentage, 68.2; and 
most yards passing in a singlf 
game, 856, against Middle Ten- 
nessee. . • 
Other statistical categories 
saw Carter finish as the leading 
rusher with *26 yards, nearly a 
new mark, followed by fullback 
Bob Wester with 262. Jim Rat- 
liff followed Malins in pass re 
ceivlng with 30 catches, which 
also eclipsed the old mark. 
Carter was also the team's 
second scorer with 36 points on 
six touchdown runs. 
Teater Banquet Speaker,;] 
Football Players Honor* 
Morehead netted only four 
yards on its next series, and 
Eastern started another drive 
from its own 27. A Marmie to 
Malins pass accounted for 33 
yards of the march. Bob Wes- 
ter crashed over from the nine 
and Walter Murphy's kick mov- 
ed Eastern out 17-0. 
Morehead scored on the fol- 
lowing kickoff as Scotty Red- 
dick raced 94-yards behind good 
blocking for the tally. Larry 
Chinn's trv for two failed. 
Eastern scpred again in the 
first half after Buddy Pfaadt 
made one of five Eastern pass 
interceptions and his first of 
two, on the Morehead 35. Three 
plays moved the ball to the 23, 
from where Marmie hit Malins 
racing into the end zone. Mur- 
phy's kick gave Eastejn a 24- 
6 halftime lead. 
After a scoreless third pe- 
riod, Eastern hit the scoreboard 
again after Pfaadt's second in- 
terception on the Eastern 31. 
Carter, running with authori- 
ty for the first time in the 
game, accounted for most of 
the yardage, coupled with a 
Morehead penalty , moved the 
ball to a first down on the 11. 
Here the Morehead defense 
got tougher, and Marmie threw 
a quick-look-in pass to Neff 
for the last three yards on 
fourth down. Murphy put East- 
ern ahead  31-6. 
Morehead stormed back too 
late with touchdowns by Otto 
Gsell on a one-yard run, and a 
two-point conversion, Gottfried 
to Rico King, and a five-yard 
scoring strike from Gottfried to 
King followed by a PAT fail- 
ure. 
Eastern then led 31-20. 
The Maroons scored again in 
the last second of the game 
after Roy Evans recovered a 
fumble on t h e Morehead 11. 
Marmie lost one to the 12; 
gained seven to the five, then 
crashed over from the five for 
the game'slast score,andEa_st- 
"irn-"touchdown, _ jUt-*60" 
ords.  Murphy   converted 
The win gave the Maroons 
an even 4-4-1 season mark and 
a good 4-2-1 OVC record, which 
could be good enough for sec- 
ond place, and definitely iced 
at  least third  place. 
Morehead finished 3-6 on the 
season,  and 3-4 in the  OVC. 
Morehead Eastern 
FINAL   1966   FOOTBALL  STATISTICS 
Won  4,  Lost  4,  Tied  1 
IND. RUSHING 
Herman  Carter,  TB 
Bob  Wester,  FB 
Larry Marmie, QB 
Aaron Marsh, TB 
Bob Beck, EB 
Fred Malins, WB 
Mike Smith, WB 
Jim Guice, QB 
TOTALS 
FOR. PASSING 
Larry  Marmie, QB 
Jim Guice, QB 
Fred Malins, WB 
TOTALS 
TIMES 
114* 
62 
88 
48 
48 
14 
1 
27 
392 
GAIN 
693 
264 
325 
206 
166 
80 
0 
36 
1841 
LOSS 
67 
2 
93 
35 
0 
6 
6 
104 
406 
N. GAIN 
626 
262 
232 
171 
166 
75 
-6 
-68 
1435 
AVG. 
B.5 
4.1 
2.6 
3.6 
8.5 
6.4 
-6.0 
•2.5 
8.7 
Oran Teater, superintendent of 
Paintsvllle City Schools and past 
president of the Kentuoky High 
School Athletic Association, was 
the featured speaker at the foot- 
ball banquet yesterday. 
The fete, held In honor of 
Eastern's 1965 football squad, 
started at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB 
cafeteria. 
Honored at the banquet 
was Larry Marmie, the 
season's Most ValuaDle Player, 
selected by vote of the players. 
The trophy was presented by 
Gerald Maers, senior from E- 
lizabethtown, editor of the stu- 
dent newspaper, the Eastern 
Progress, which gives the a- 
ward. 
The Maroons, 0-3-1 after their 
first four games, stormed back 
in the last five to post an even 
4-4-1 record. They pulled their 
Ohio Valley Conference mark 
from a last place 0-2-1 to a 4-2-1, 
good for a third place finish in 
the league. 
They won the mythical "RHiel 
Grass Crown," beating Wester" 
and Morehead while tying Mi' 
ray  for  a  2-0-1  record  agalr 
the other Kentucky OVC mel 
bers. ( 
The Maroon coaching sta_ 
headed by head mentor Rtq 
Kidd, was composed of offen-j 
sive line coach, Carl Oakley, ofJ 
fenslve backfield coach, Bobfr 
Harvtlle, defensive line coa4 
Bill Shannon, and defensive ball 
field coach, Tom Harper. 
Don Combs, coach of Easte! 
swimming    team, was be tha 
master of ceremonies. 
NO. COMP. PCT. INT. YDS. TDS. EPS. 
103 
91 
3 
196* 
OVC SCOREBOX 
Austin Peay 23— Tenn. 
\ 
12. 
Middle Tenn. 43—East Tet 
19. 
Eastern 38 — Morehead 20 
Butler 28 —Western 21 
Murray 26 — Evansville 0 
Saturday's (James 
U.T.M.B. at Austin Peay ■ > 
:i 
PASS REC. 
Fred Malins, WB 
Jim  Ratliff,  E 
Dave  Neff,  E 
Aaron Marsh, TB 
Herman  Carter,  TB 
Ted Holcomb. WB 
Bob  Brewer,  T 
Larry Marmie, QB 
Bob Beck, FB 
TOTALS 
SCORING TDS. 
Larry Marmie,  QB 9* 
Herman Carter, TB 6 
Walter Murphy, G 0 
Jim Ratliff,  E 3 
Aaron  Marsh, TB 3 
Dave Neff, E 2 
Bob Wester, FB 2 
Mike  Riggs,  E 0 
Team   (Safety  against  Morehead) 
14    Tptal   first  downs 
48   Net yds. rushing 
187 Net  yards  passing 
235 Total yards  gained 
38-17   Passes  att.-comp. 
1      passes int. by 
6-30.2 punts-average 
24 
208 
187 
395 
24-16 
4 
6-40.9 
3-1 fumbles—fumbles  lost     6-3 
46    yards  penalized 
Scoring: 
Morehead  0    6    0    14—20 
Eastern    2 22    0    14- 
Attendance 6,500 
OXFORD 10.00 
ANKLE BOOT - - -12.00 
LERMANS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IHRTCLEANERS 
ROTC UNIFORMS 
For the Best in Cleaning Today 
and Everyday 
Coats and Trousers 
TOTALS 
Eastern 
76 
61 
10 
147 
393 
1941 
406 
1436 
3.7 
159.6 
196 
.?i*.jfcr.».:... 
1389-166.3 
9 
589 
2824-313.8 
48 n. 
2024-42.2* 
17 
410 
194 
26 23-26 
TEAM STATISTICS 
4-6 
First Downs Rushing 
First Downs Passing 
First Downs by Penalty 
Total First Downs 
Number Plays Rushing 
Yards Gained Rushing 
Yards Lost Rushing 
Net Rushing  Yardage 
Rjishing Average Per Carry 
Rushing Average Per Game 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
rvmses Had Intercepted 
Net   i.. Jl  Passing—Average 
Scoring Passes 
Total Plays on Offense 
Total Offensive Yardage—Avg. 
Number of Punts 
Punts (Yards-Avg.) 
Fumbles Lost 
Penalties,  Yards 
Points 
Opponents 
77 
61 
8 
136 
406 
1741 
229 
1512 
3.7 
168.0 
187 
78 
18 
°«tt-110.1 vmm 
598 
2508-273.4 
47 
1716-36.5 
rTonrs versatile. He can throw the discus, loss the Javelin, put 1 
•not, and throw the bull 
But He  Buys His Drug Needs at 
Walgreen Agency Drug Store 
2nd & Main Richmond, Ky. 
s 
"Denote (New Records 
STANDINGS 
OONVrJlENCE 
W L   T    PF   PA 
Middle  Tennessee 6 0 0 160 
Austin  Peay 6 1 0 171 
Eastern   Ky.' 4 2 1 179 
Tennessee Tech 3 3 0 143 
Morehead* 3 4 0 154 
Murray 1 4 1 98 
Western  Ky. 1 5 0 51 
East  Tenn.* 1 6 0 102 
•Season Completed 
101 
111 
107<— 
1001 
152 
130 
164 
199 
W 
9 
7 
-*■ 
a 
8 
2 
2 
2 
ALL GAMES 
L   T    PF   PA 
268 
231 
194 
166 
176 
144 
81 
122 
136 
118 
167 
163 
186 
174 
194 
208 
-a**-. 
Anytime 
205 WATER ST. RICHMOND 
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers 
and French Fries. 
Shakes:    Vanilla • Strawberry . Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference. 
West Main Street Rkhmond. Ky. 
•A1—»L 
KENTUCKY 
CABLE 
TV 
623-6163 
NEW WALI.ACE BOTLDDJa 
PRESENTS... 
1H*. ?>u6e** 
WINNER 
COLORADO 
ARKANSAS 
PURDUE 
N.C.   8TATE 
MISSOURI 
TENNESSEE 
LS.U. 
OHIO STATE 
MINNESOTA 
NEBRASKA 
ILLINOIS 
MICHIGAN STATE 
PENN  STATE 
SOUTHERN OAL 
STANFORD 
T.C.U.   
WASHINGTON  STATE 
TULSA 
LOSER 
AIR (FORCE 
TEXAS  TECH 
INDIANA 
IOWIA 
KANSAS 
KENTUCKY 
TULANE 
MICHIGAN 
WISCONSIN 
OKLAHOMA 
NTWB6TERN 
NOTRE DAME 
PITTSBURGH 
UCLA. 
CALIFORNIA' 
RICE 
WASHINGTON 
WICHITA 
I 
OVC 
AUSTIN PEAY 
(MURRAY 
UNTV. OF TENN. M.B. 
WESTERN 
RIGHT,   137;    WRONG,   4S;    TIE,   7;    PCT.,   .761 
J 
7 
\i ' 
Garter Eludes Morehead Defense For TD 
Herman Carter races eight yards around 
left end for a Maroon aoore In the 38-20 
win over Morehead Saturday. The Cin- 
cinnati  speedster was  the  leading  Eastern 
rusher this season with 026 yards In 114 
carries for a 5.5 average. Bringing up the 
rear is quarterback Larry Marmie (19) as 
a flock of Morehead defenders give chase. 
Basketball 
Ticket Orders 
Being Taken 
Orders are now being taken 
for season ticket books to the 
Maroons 12-gamc home basket- 
ball schedule, director of ath- 
letics Glen Presnell announced. 
Presnell said that now is a 
good time to insure goi>d tickets 
and to establish priority on sea- 
son books in future seasons in 
Eastern's 6500-plus seat Alumni 
Coliseum. 
The Maroons entertain Trans- 
ylvania, Dayton, Central Mis- 
souri, Marshall and Miami of 
Ohio in addition to a seven-game 
home stand in the Ohio Valley 
Conference as they defend their 
1964-65 OVC championship. 
Season books cost $24.72 and 
may be ordered from the Ath- 
letic Ticket Office, Alumni Coli- 
seum. Checks or money orders 
should be made payable to the 
college. 
Presnell announced that sin- 
gle game tickets will not be a- 
vallable until the opening game 
against Transylvania game De- 
cember 1. Single game tickets 
for future games may be pur- 
chased after that date for |2.06 
each. 
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Eastern Students and Faculty 
WELCOME TO 
823-1 SSO 
Plenty Of Free Parking 
X-Country Team Romps 
i 
In Federation Meet 
The Federation Meet which 
was held at Bellarmlne College 
last Saturday proved to be a- 
nother easy conquest for the 
cross-country team. This vict- 
ory crowned the Maroons the 
Kentucky cross-country Champ- 
ions. 
Larry Whalen set a meet re- 
cord as he ran the two-mile 
course In 20 minutes 46.3 se- 
conds. That time easily erased 
the old record of 21:27 which 
was set two years ago by Rich- 
ard  Ewlng  of Kentucky  State. 
Eastern finished with a total 
of    18    points    and    the 
second place finisher,  Murray, 
had 104 points. 
John Woods finished second 
while Jan Halth, Jim Beasley, 
Kenth Anderson, Ben Maderia 
and Jim Nichols finished 4,5,6, 
8 and 10 respectively. 
Matins Catches Record  37th Pass 
Senior wingback Fred Malins, the moat pro- 
lific pass catcher in Eastern history, snares 
one of five receptions against Morehead 
Saturday.    Malins,    who    also    set    elngle 
game pass receiving and season punting re- 
cords, caught 37 passes for 474 yards this 
seaaon. 
Three Cadet* Take 
Weekly Honors 
Barry Joseph Marshall, repre- 
senting C company, is one of J 
this week's "Cadets of the 
Week." He Is a freshman physi- 
cal education major from Lex- 
ington, Ky. After graduation he 
hopes to teach school and coach 
sports. 
A freshman matnematics ma- 
jor Keith A. Wilson honors G 
company this week as a "Cadet 
of the Week." He la from Wood- 
bury, New Jersey and hopes to 
become a pilot. 
Representing O company this 
week is Ron Woodward. This 
freshman from Cynthiana Is a 
business major and plans to be- 
come a Certified Public Account- 
ant after graduation. 
PR's To Give ExiWtions 
The announcement was made, of Chattanooea. and Indiana U 
200 W. MAIN PHONE   623-1975 
SEEMS LIKE—old times to 
be gabbing with you people 
again and I enjoy it ... I hope 
to visit with you (through this 
medium), more in the future. 
Let me fill you in on the pre- 
sent set up ... I am now man- 
aging "Landen's Tux Shop" 
(where you can rent anything 
you may require in the way 
of Formal Wear). It is a pleas- 
ant li'l shoppe and I invite you 
to swing by some time and pay 
me a visit . . . Would be great 
to see you. 
A FRIEND—(I have one or 
two) told me the ether P. M. 
that some one clown said that 
Blazers are OUT ... I have 
news for the "misinformed 
would be style expert". Blaaers 
are bigger than ever (popular- 
ity wise . . . not size) and as 
definitely In . . . as the saying 
"A GO-GO". The color range 
is wide open and some fortu- 
nate cats own four or five in 
various hues. Navy blue is still 
the standard classic on any 
campus and Is preferred by 
people who Just like to wear 
Blazers. Blazers have always 
been a must for arry ones col- 
lege wardrobe (His or Hers) 
and always will be . . . SO . . . 
get with It and latch on to one. 
I STARTED— pecking this 
out on my Remington Model S 
late yesterday afternoon and 
knocked off following the above 
paragraph, closed up shop and 
made the scene at my favorite 
oasis and there I ran into my 
good friend from Union College, 
Jack Tender. He was wearing 
a truly sharp blazer of the new 
French blue shade that carried 
gold colored metal buttons. He 
complimented this handsome 
set of threads with a shirt of 
soft yellow and a tie v Jk ., ^" 
low background shot throueh 
with stripes" of Black, French 
blue and white. He had chosen 
the perfect slax of bluish grey. 
Jack, has good taste In clothes 
and good taste In the gal rte- 
partment . . . She was a doll. 
TEARS A OX)—vou couldn't 
pay a college student to carrv 
an umbrella . . . todav vou sel- 
dom! see a college student with- 
out one. Umbrellas are not only 
practical but seem to have be- 
come a fashion trend for the 
fashion minded I know it is a 
wee bit early to mention thin 
but, they make a smart (and 
very airoreciated) Jin dp Bell 
time gift . . . You mleht give 
that a little thowrht when ynu 
break open the Piggy «nd go 
holiday shopping. 
IT IS—time for me Ho stno 
rassln? and put in a piuc for 
the firm. If you are a little 
unsure (and a lot of pennle 
are) about the correct thine 
for Formal Wear . . .Just write, 
call w dron by and T wil' be 
irlad to furnish vo uwith a free 
onmphlet entitled "Formal 
Wear l— Day or Night". It 
takes the guess work out of 
what is correct . . . for social 
activities, weddings and etc. 
AS I—said In onenlng para- 
graph . . . Writlne to you 
aenln Is a blast and I hope yon 
sort of Uke It too . . . 
SO LONG FOR NOW 
"Link" 
AT 
LANDEN'S  TUX  SHOP 
113 East High 
Phone   262-1957 
Lexington, Ky. 
Novtmbar^BJrthday t , 
TiMEfc 
YOUfz, 
ZWlVERZ 
                i      i 
Mattel « • pebllc am*» l)i d* eewfepK. 
by the Pershlng, Rifles, Company 
R-I of Eastern, runners-up in the 
national meet last April. 
Cadet Captain H. Ricky Ta- 
tum, stated that Eastern's Rifle 
team would not perform for 
competition but would give three 
extbitions. 
Tatum said that the Bluegrass 
Invitational Drill Meet would be 
comparable to such nationally- 
known meets as the Illinois 
Drill Meet, the John J. Pershlng 
National Drill Meet, and the 
Cherry Blossom Festival In 
Washington, D. C. 
Some of the top-flight teams 
that have expressed an interest 
to participate, are Pennsylvania 
Military College, National 
Champions, Murray State Col- 
lege, three time winner of the 
Illinois Meet, Western, Third 
Regimental Champions, Purdue 
University, three-time champ- 
ions of the Third Regiment, and 
Xavier University of Ohio, First 
Regimental Champions. 
Others expected to participate 
are the University of Kentucky, 
University of Illinois, University 
niversity. 
The public will be invited to 
attend, the event to be held on 
the Alumni Coliseum parking 
lot. 
15-Meet 
Schedule 
Eastern's swimming coach, 
Donald Combs, announced a 
grueling 15-meet schedule tD- 
dcy. 
This    season's    schedule has 
been   bolstered  wnn  the   aA- 
•ion  of  the     Air    Force   Ada- 
demv;     Kenyon    College. 
Ohio College Swimming ( 
plons;   the   University   of 
cinnati,   the   MVC   chanx 
the University of Georgia 
finished    second    in the 
last   year;   and  West  Georgia 
College. 
Coach Combs said, "This Is 
the strongest swimming sche- 
dule ever undertaken bv ■*». 
It will Uke a determlneiaf- 
fort from every man onjye 
team to make this a higSy 
successful  seaaon." 
The   Eels  finished  last  •SB- 
son with a perfect 12-0 n 
and    emerged     as    the 
champions  for  the  third  con- 
secutive year.—. 
Returning lettermen *re 
Johnny Warren who finiaHfcd 
8th in diving at the NCaVA 
meet last year; Rick Hill, hold- 
er of the American 400-meter 
Individual medley record; Frtd 
.Bartlett, Charles Tandy and 
Bill Walker. All of the re- 
turnees hold at least one state 
record. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Swim Schedule 
Louisville Home 
Air Force Academy 
Cincinnati 
Kenyon Home 
Jan. 14   Vanderbilt     Nashville 
Jan. 15   Sewanee Sewanee 
Jan. 28   Univ. of Georgia 
Athens, On. 
Dec. 11 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 26 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 11 
Mar 16 
Emory and West 
Georgia State 
Atlanta, Ga. 
St. Louis St. (Louis 
Bvansvllle Evansvllle 
Cincinnati Home 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Lexington 
Union       BarbourviHe 
Indiana State    Home 
Morehead Home 
■12    KI8C       Louisville 
-20    NCAA 
Blooming ton, 111. 
PAY LESS FOR 
NAME BRANDS. 
"KEEPSAKE" 
"ART CARVED" 
"ORANGE 
BLOSSOM" 
KESSIER'S 
Richmond's Only Discount 
Jewelry 
ROBINSON PAINT STORE 
'ART   SUPPLIES 
ITEMS  PREVIOUSLY  REQUESTED 
ARE NOW  AVAILABLE. 
10%   STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Turn down Wellington Ct. to 3rd Street 
623-5243 
CHANNEL 
MASTER 
I    6-Transistor 
TABLE   PORTABLE 
• Made to Channel Master's 
exacting standards. 
• "Carries" I ike a personal portable. 
• Looks,sounds like a table radio. 
• Priced like a vest-pocket 
miniature. 
• Amazing range and reception, 
thanks to high pull-in power. 
featurn: Large AT speaker; eisy-tO" 
read dial face. Hundreds of playing 
hours on 4 "C" flashlight batteries. 
•Q.-rfoy 'ree replacement wofrenh/. 
'19.95 
KIMCS T.V. & 
RADIO SERVICE 
422 M. 2nd       423-1540 
EASY PARKING 
•, •. „ ■ 'X-U-i Wt£ >; I ~ ■:* ■ ■ ■ -,\>'v.. %:,.:*: ■ 11 ■&,~:-,iz&<': i;   £>:•;.; w&, 
<•£*■ 
•PERHAPS VOU POWT PESERVE AM 'P'... 
UNFORTUNATELY, IT'S THE LOWEST MARK 
I'M ALLOWED TO GIVE/ 
Student To Be Selected 
For International Experiment 
Friday, Nov. 19. 196S Eastern  ProgressPage    6 
Madison National Bank 
Member F. D. I C. WATER STREET 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Comer from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
Carbureator and Ignition Work, 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation" 
Dial 623-4434 
By JOHNNY  CRAFT 
Program Staff Writer 
Eastern will again select a 
representative from the student 
body to participate in the Ex- 
periment in International Liv- 
ing. 
The Student Council will spon- 
sor one student to travel abroad 
during the summer vacation of 
1966. 
Last summer Eastern was re- 
presented by Max Lyles who 
traveled to Yugoslavia. 
Mixing culture in depth for a 
serious purpose is replacing the 
grand tour for American college 
students who go abroad on sum- 
mer vacations. The current I 
trend calls for taking the books 
along, rolling up the sleeves, 
and working hard to learn how 
people in other parts of the world 
live and think. 
The pioneer and the largest 
organization engaged in arrang- 
ing this type of international ex- 
change is the Experiment in In- 
ternational Living.'"This Ver- 
mont-based organization has 
been arranging for "people to 
learn to live together by living 
together" since 1932. Some 20, 
000 young Americans have "ex- 
perimented" all over the world 
during the past 34 years. 
A typical experiment program 
comprises a one-month family 
living experience followed by a 
second month of traveling with 
nine other Americans and an 
equal number of native counter 
parts. This "group-type" ap- 
proach developing as it does 
under skilled, on-the-spot lead- 
ership, will get a new twist in 
1966. 
Always seeking ways to im- 
prove its service to internation- 
al education, the experiment 
has recently administered sever- 
al pilot projects which intro- 
duced new elements into over- 
seas programing. As a result, 
its special program the coming 
summer will include work camp 
projects in Argentina, Mexico, 
Norway, Ghana and Tanzania; 
a public health program for 
medical students in Nigeria; a 
study of comparative religion in 
India; teaching programs in 
Finland, Poland and Japan; so- 
cial service work in Montreal; 
a nurses, nursing students, med- 
ical students program in India; 
a music program in Germany 
and a political science project 
for men in Berlin. 
All of these special programs 
will include the traditional 
"homestay" experience; the 
standard   "Informal"   trip   will 
be shortened, eliminated, or be-, 
come the vehicle for the special 
work and studv features. 
Student Council to Pay Expense 
The only cost for the Eastern 
student will be approximately 
$125.00 to cover his personal ex- 
penses during the trip. The Stu- 
dent Council will provide for the 
other expenses. • 
The Experiment Selection Com 
mlttee will consist of four coun- 
cil members and three or four 
faculty members. This commit- 
tee will select three finalists 
whose applications will be for- 
warded to Putney, Vermont, 
where the national office will 
make the final selection. 
Upon his return, the student 
will be expected to share hir 
experiences through speaking 
engagements, by request of cam- 
pus clubs and organizations. 
In order to participate the 
student must meet the follow- 
ing qualifications: 
1. The student can be of either 
sex. 
2. The student must have 30 
semester hours. 
3. The student must have a 
2.S standing or above. 
4. The Student must have been 
at Eastern for two semesters 
and have at least two semesters 
left on campus. 
8. The student must not be mar- 
ried. 
6. The student must be able 
to list five references. 
7. The student must be 19 year* 
of age. 
8. The student must be in ex- 
cellent health. 
Must Write Autobiography 
Anyone interested in applying 
and can meet the eight qualifica- 
tions should submit by Decem- 
ber 1, 1966, to the Dean of Wo- 
men, Dean Bradley, a typed 
autobiography Including: 
1. Why you want to go to the 
country you selected. 
2. What you    think  you could 
contribute to such a program. 
3. Past and present extra-cur- 
ricular activities. 
4. Hobbies   and    leisure    time 
activities. 
5. Past  employment  experien- 
ces. 
6. Experiences living and work- 
ing in group activities. 
Those countries from which 
you may select are: 
Cameroun (must be current- 
ly completing the third year of 
French), Nigeria, Chile, Colum- 
bia, Peru (must be currently 
completing the second year of 
Spanish), Holland, Ireland, Pa- 
kistan, and India. 
Anyone interested in addition- 
al information on this program 
or related programs can con- 
tact Marvin Marcum or Max 
Lyles. 
N,J 
*lt>4 Tlew 
CO-ED SIGNET! 
SIX EXQUISITE  STYLES 
McCORDS 
JEWELRY 
Seniors  Elect  Class Officers 
Students elected to serve the senior class as 
officers, with their faculty advisors, are: 
seated, Nelda Blevins, secretary; Dave Hill, 
vice-president; Jim Clark, president; and 
George Walker,   treasurer.   Standing    are: 
Larry Rees, Student Counncil representative; 
Miss Janet Hibbard, and Mr. Randolph Dozier, 
class sponsors; Ann Howard, Student Council 
representative, and Sandy Tudor, reporter. 
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IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
241 W. MAIN ST. 
;;:*■ 
RICHMOND, Ky. 
Every day as you eat in the Ideal 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal ... if the 
Golden Fork is in your napkin. 
% 
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fttVYS FIRST QiMUIY* 
Men's fabulous value 
corduroy suburban coat 
Reg. 17.88,        NOW 14 
A full 40 inches of lustrous cotton wide wale corduroy. This 
handsome coat with its smart cotton bulky knit collak is lined 
with warm Orlon(R) acrylic pile, cotton backed. Loden, grey, 
brown, mint.   Sizes 86 to 46. 8ave now! 
Like it? Charge it! 
What every MAN needs 
COATS 
what every Man needs 
Trim and smart Jackets of 
the best quality, 
Superbly  cut . .. 
Largest selection in town! 
Stop in soon and see our 
Herringbone — hand detailed by 
Bernard Murray. 
BLAZERS   -   PLAIDS 
24.95 to  29.95 
Garland Jeff's Store 
ACROSS FROM A&P 
Placement Positions 
On-Campufl interviews are continuing In the Placement 
Office and all graduating; seniors should take advantage of 
these opportunities to interview with numerous recruiters from 
industry, business, and school systems throughout the United 
States. 
Each person desiring to discuss employment opportunities 
with the recruiters should come to the Placement Office and 
Sign a definite time to be interviewed. 
FTUDAY, NOVEMBER  19 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—FARMERS HOME 
ADMINISTRATION, St. Louis, Mo., will be Interviewing 
for accountants from 9-4, originally these people had Fri- 
day, November 5, scheduled to interview, and cancelled. 
All students who were signed up for that date will have 
to resign for November 19, if they still want to talk with 
them. 
FRIDAY, NOVEVMBBR 19 
THE FLOYD COUNTY SCHOOL, New Albany, Ind., will inter- 
view January graduates for Elementary Education posi- 
tions from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 
BURROUGHS CORPORATION, Lexington will be interviewing 
for salesmen in the Central Kentucky area, only males 
please. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 
THE R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, St. Matthews 
Branch, Louisville will be on campus from 9:30 until 4:30. 
THE MARION COUNTY SCHOOL, Lebanon will be on 
campus to interview students for positions as Elementary 
teachers, high school English teachers, and commerce 
teachers. 
OLDHAM COUNTY SCHOOLS, I,»n range will be interviewing 
for guidance counselors, libiarians, and elementary teachers 
from  10-4. 
MONDAY,  DECEMBER 6 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL, Frankfort will talk with students interested 
in employment opportunities in Kentucky State Government. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 
FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, Fairfax, Va. will be on 
campus from 9-3 to interview for teaching position in all 
fields from elementary through high school for the 1966-67 
school year. 
FREE ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT! 
YOUR XMAS GIFTS WILL COST LESS 
NAME BRANDS ONLY AT: 
KESSLER'S 
RICHMOND'S .ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY 
NEXT TO BEGLEY DRUG 623-1292 
Your New York Life 
Agent on the Campus 
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr. 
CLASS OF '64 
New York Life Insurance Company 
111 Bennington Court 
623-46S8 
Life Insurance    Group Insurance    Annuities 
Health Insurance    Pension Plans 
Just off Campus oil Second Street 
VARSITY GRILL 
Good Food.    Variety of Menu 
Reasonable Prices 
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS- 
Everyday a Complete Variety Dinner is 
featured at a Reduced Price 
Glyndon Barber Shop 
N. Second St. 
"YOUR   HEAD IS 
OUR BUSINESS" 
beneath   the 
Glyndon  Hotel 
Phone 623-4200 
Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty 
PASQUALE'S 
PIZZA 
Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town 
623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
*If you're too busy studying to do your wash, 
let our attendants do It for you.1' 
2 Mocks off W. Main, 
Corner of Poplar & Lombard* Streets 
St* 3ur Sign on th*.*^ »rry-» • 1 
Canfield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010 
ONE HR. CLEANERS 
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND,  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR. 
— SPECIALS! — 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
MEN'S  TROUSERS, 
LADIES'   SKIRTS 
39c Ea. — 3 for 1.00 
MIX OR MATCH 
We  Mothproof and  Mildew-Proof 
Everything We Dry Clean. 
SPECIAL EVERY  DAY! 
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00 
Friday, Nov. 19, 1965 -Eastern  Progress— Page 7 
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Teachers Determine Quality In Educational Process   J 
pom a cross-section   termines the Quality of the learn-   the related factors which make   system was encouraged u# parti-  provide J*he other  most  impor-   ership as  involving  interest  in       It should be noted that the pri-   the  value of  cooperative  pla 
1 
Teachers fro ti  
of public education in Kentucky 
have agvcc.: .hat they are the 
real determinants of quality in 
the instructional process. Other 
factors may, and do, have an 
qu l
ing experience. 
This is the over-all conclusion 
which Is obvious in an analysis 
of reports of a project Involving 
1379 individuals in schools sys- 
tems of every alee and type in 
H 
important role, but, in the final   )?™"' ZicJZ^ The^Dart 
Thanksgiving-A Ritual, 
Or Time Of Thought 
Thanksgiving — what    Is    it? had sustained them in times of 
Has this term, like so many oth-i peril and need. 
er words of today, become just 
an eroptv, meaningless symbol 
now used in reference 'to some 
celebration obsemred >by our an- 
cestors, the Pilgrims? Has the 
rial slgnllicanae of Thanks- 
become vague and ob- 
Bcause of the party'like, 
attitude that most 
towards the ob- 
i day? Is Thanks- 
ancient ritual 
that no larger has a place in the 
American 
you and 
■fi 1*85, 
■the yearT 
y of - 
self-center**** 
modernisr/ff What 
I do to maks No 
a   day   sepwate . 
from all oth«r day*' 
The fourth Thu 
vember eacli year is', or at 1 
should be, a day of special im- 
portance ffir Americans, for1 
Thanksgiving is a holWay that '■ 
exclusively ' and ' traditionally 
Americana in conespt. Such a 
day fits in cJUH* well with the 
American culture, tor no other 
country on i*MBVl»es' a3 much 
to be _JJianlfh# foatias does Amer- 
ica; and «K> oOMr people owe as 
much gratitude as do we Amer- 
. leans.. 
Tbl* day for giving thanks was 
fivst celebrated in this land of 
-abundant promise 344 years ago, 
y when a few Insignificant men 
and women found the time and 
, the necessity to offer to their 
God and Protector a ceremony 
colemnised in the gratitude and 
thankfulness they sincerely felt 
in their hearts for the life and 
blessings they had been privileg- 
ed to receive and enjoy. These 
people, in simple appreciation 
for the multitudinous, benefi- 
cent gifts of Providence, feasted 
together and joined in prayers 
of thanksgiving and acknowledge 
ment, not because the occasion 
was a national legal holiday, 
but because they felt moved to 
pay tribute to the  Being who 
'rfl*<*«r*Dtl**t Itaye-to do. Mom is thankful 
fflheae reasons for observing 
Thanksgiving seem as out of 
date In the nresent American 
society «s (the Mayflower would 
be out of date tai a fleet of nu- 
clear vessels today. Most of us 
Americans pretend to be thank- 
ful only because It Is expected 
of us; and then it is nearly al- 
ways for the unimportant things 
of We. Dad is thankful he has a 
m ate office. The 
nkf ul to be out of 
days, and their 
•ver with gratl- 
homework they do 
day home 
children 
school 
hearts 
tude for 
doesn't have to spend hours 
fcltchen, because the fam- 
going to the country to eat 
ndmother's turkey and pura- 
plBpie. 
Witt such trivialities to occupy 
us, we forget to say a little 
prayer of thanks in our hearts 
and, minds for the graces God 
has profusely poured down up- 
on us and our nation from Hea- 
ven. If we stopped Just long 
enough to recall the' blessings 
that were ours -during the past 
year and to say "Thank V>u" 
to the Giver, then we could show 
our appreciation for our homes,- 
families, and friends; our abun- 
dance of food and clothing; the 
freedoms, privileges, and op- 
portunities we embrace as A- 
merlcans; the wealth, prosperity 
and beauties of our country; 
the protection, security, and 
democratic system found with- 
in our shores; and finally, the 
guaranteed right to celebrate 
such a day as this. 
Our youth are constantly and 
diligently searching for lost 
causes that need support and 
recognition. Perhaps some of 
their efforts could be usefully 
directed to making Thanksgiv- 
ing truly a time of thanks giv- 
ing once more. 
a crucial impact on the effect- 
iveness of the teacher's work, 
the most Important of which 
were teaching conditions, pro- 
fessional leadership. In-service 
activities, and a professional cli- 
mate. 
The report of the project in 
which these Ideas were unearth- 
ed is entitled, "Situatlonal Fact- 
ors Influencing Quality Teach- 
ing." It represents cooperative 
study and activities over a three 
year period under the leadership 
of a committee that began with 
an analysis of merit-pay plans, 
and later redirected its concerns 
to focus on the factors which 
exist in the school and school 
system that can improve the 
quality of the educational pro- 
cess 
Using the improvement of the 
quality of instruction as its long- 
range purpose, the committee 
set as its immediate goal the In- 
volve of as large a segment of 
the education profession as pos- 
sible. As common agreements 
can be reached on the factors 
conducive to effective teaching, 
the profession can have a sound 
basis on which to move toward 
the improvement of the quality 
of instruction in the classroom. 
All school systems in the state 
were invited to participate in the 
project. However, there was no 
requirement that they do so. A 
total of 62 school systems did 
organise a local study, but final 
report includes only the 29 
school systems in which there 
was system-wide involvement of 
the total staff. 
Information for the report was 
gathered from a simple, five- 
part questionaire. An effort was 
made to phrase these five quest- 
ions in such a manner as to pro- 
vide the maximum freedom for 
teachers to Identify their value 
Judgements, opinions, and other 
facts they might consider im- 
portant. 
As was to be expected, there 
was wide variation among the 
different reporting groups in the 
identification of factors influen- 
- 
Golden Rule Cafe 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome 
SOUTH  FIRST  STREET 
t  
cipate in the study, which at this 
stage was focused on five quest- 
ions: 
1. What would contribute most 
to the improvement of the qual- 
ity of the services within the 
school program? 
2. What kinds of experiences 
and activities contributed most 
to your professional and'person- 
al growth as a teacher? 
3. Describe the kinds of admin- 
istrative services (from , prin- 
cipal, supervisor, and superin- 
tendent! that help provide qual- 
ity teaching In the classroom. 
4 IJst major factors which de- 
termine the quality of Instruct- 
ion. 
6. With the preceding questions 
in mind, how could an additional 
appropriation in the amount of 
2-5 per cent of the instructional 
budget be used most effectively 
in the improvement of teach- 
ing? 
Contribution to Quality 
Teaching conditions, profes- 
sional leadership, and compe- 
tent teachers make the greatest 
contribution to the improvement 
of Instructional services. 
This is the first general con- 
clusion from the analysis of dis- 
trict reports in this study of the 
factors affecting quality In 
school instructional programs. 
The participants identified seven 
different categories, but these 
three seemed to be dominant. 
The kinds of teachin* condi- 
tions to which the participants 
had reference, a close examin- 
ation of the reports revealed, 
included: organization foi;,learn- 
ing, proper assignment, small 
groups, attention to individual 
differences, a minimum of .fringe 
acUvities, and help with discip- 
line. Particularly among elemen- 
tary school teachers were these 
factors considered most Impor- 
tant. 
As defined by the participants, 
professional leadership can 
make a real contribution in ad- 
ministration and supervision, co- 
operative planning, providing a 
professional climate,   enoourag 
A
tant  contribution,  especially  in   work, ideas, visits, recent inno- 
clng qlSity'teachi^owev^  fr.«~-"«" tad^SiuSd 
' * {S3 in^IcTeduca^'^ 
gram. Teachers at the second- 
ary school level gave their main 
emphasis to these factors,. , 
Competent teachers, described 
as dedicated, creative, imagina- 
tive, alert, professionally active 
same 
common    core    of    agreement 
which  could produce seven or 
eight   standard   categories   in 
each area. 
The entire staff of the school 
SPECIAL! 
SWEETSHOP 
EVERY 
MONDAY - TUESDAY 
.  V* Fried Chip ken 
with French Fries 
79c 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
'/t Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries—Slaw 
79c 
EASTW2. 
2 Vi mllee North of 
Richmond on TJS 28. 
Phone eS8-8Ms» ■■ 
Go, Go. Go 
Where the 
Crowd Goes 
Big Triple 
Feature! 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
Nov. 19-20-21 
"BYE BYE 
BIRDIE" 
with 
Ann-Margaret 
Songs! Dancing! 
Comedy! 
and cooperative, with a planned   tendent). 
the eyes.of the non-teaching (ad- 
ministrative and supervisory) 
personnel participating in the 
study.   , 
Also Identified as making a 
contribution to quality In the In- 
structional program were in- 
structional supplies (availability 
and proper use), related pro- 
grams (special teachers, testing 
and guidance, and reading), and 
buildings and facilities. Mention- 
ed enough to be Included In the 
report, but of least concern to 
the participants, were factors 
relating to salary (such as ten 
months' .employment, clerical 
help, and salary increases). 
In-service  acUvities  and  pro-,} 
fessional   organizations   contri- 
bute  the  most  to the personal 
and professional growth    of    a 
teacher/ 
The different types of individ- 
uals participating in the study 
were in very close agreement 
on all of the factors affecting 
personal and professional growth 
particularly in these two most 
important ones. 
The in-service activities In 
which they could recognize the 
greatest contribution Included 
local workshops, conferences, 
visitation, observation, demon- 
strations, sharing experiences, 
And exchanging Ideas In fields of 
Interest. Closely related to this 
Is membership and participation 
In the work of the Kentucky Ed- 
ucation Association, the National 
Education Association, subject 
field or service groups, plus 
reading professions*' journals 
and attending meetings. 
Other factors of Importance 
to   personal   and ^jisetessional 
Cups Included formal educa- 
i (college courses and work- 
shops), Independent study (read- 
ing- research, and work exper- 
ience), travel, community Inter- 
ests and activities, and under- 
Standing of pupil growth and 
motivation characteristics. 
Administrative Services 
Professional leadership and a 
professional climate are the ma- 
jor contributions of school ad- 
ministration to quality teaching 
In the classroom. 
All groups participating In the 
study agreed that these were the 
two most important contribu- 
tions which could be made by 
the school administration (prin- 
cipal,  supervisor, and superln- 
professional   growth   program 
vations. the encouragement of 
creativity, constructive criticism 
democratic attitudes, and the 
encouragement of experiment 
ation. A good professional cli- 
mate comes from understand- 
ing, good relationships, respect, 
recognition, support, cooperation 
and treatment as an equal. 
Particular importance also 
was given to such facets of the 
instructional process as mater- 
ials, cooperative planning, teach- 
ing conditions, and a sound pro- 
fessional growth program. Least 
emphasis was given to guidance 
and counseling services and to 
factors related to salaries. 
Major Filetor In Quality 
The teacher is the major fact- 
or, in the final analysis, in de- 
termining the quality of instruc- 
tion. 
In a sense, this summarises 
the over-all viewpoint of the en- 
tire Hat of participants In the 
consideration of what really is 
tite key to a quality instruction 
al program. They used terms 
like the following to describe 
this person's characteristics: 
qualified, certified, competent, 
knowledge, attitude, perform- 
ance, profession growth, person- 
al qualities and traits, dedica- 
tion, love for children, dally pre- 
paration, and congenial teaching 
staff. 
Of special Interest was the In- 
troduction of a new category, one 
which does not appear in the re- 
sponses to any other question. 
Teachers, particularly viewed 
the pupil and his environment 
as being a major factor In de- 
termining the quality of instruct- 
ion. They were particularly con- 
cerned with'his background and 
interests, motivations, and co- 
operation, plus home and school 
relationships and meeting indi- 
vidual needs. 
Other categories into which 
important factors could be class- 
ified were instructional materi- 
als, teaching conditions, profes- 
sional leadership, and program 
and services. 
When and if additional money 
is made available, additional in- 
structional supplies and an en- 
richment of the school program 
should be the first needs to be 
filled. 
They defined professional lead 
European  Studies  Institute 
Offers  Academic Programs 
Four undergraduate aca- 
demic programs to. be offered 
in Europe next spring will re- 
main open for applications un- 
til Friday, Dec. 1. The pro- 
grams will be sponsored by the 
Institute of European Studies, 
in Chicago. 
The programs axe located in 
Freiburg, West Germany, Ma- 
drid, Paris and Vienna. They 
emphasise liberal arts and 
social science studies at the 
sophomore and junior levels. 
The institute also conducts 
f ull-academlc-year p r o g r ams 
in all four locations, as well as 
In Nantes,  France. 
In Freiburg, students take 
the regular courses of the 
University of Friebuig. Ap- 
plicants must have junior 
standing, at least a B average, 
and two years of college Ger- 
man  or   equivalent   ability. 
Students In the Madrid pro- 
gram select courses from cur- 
ricula organized under the di- 
rection of Uhe university's fac- 
ulty of political and economic 
sciences. All instruction Is in 
Spanish. Requirements .include 
sophomore or junior standing, 
a C-plua average and two 
years of Spanish. 
Id Paris, there is a special 
spring program emphasizing 
skills  In  French.    Courses  are 
■THE 
GOLDEN 
ARROW" 
Tab Hunter and 
Rossana Podesta 
"THE OLD 
DARK 
HOUSE" 
with Tom Posten 
& Robert Morley 
Cartoons! 
SHOW TME: 
6:45. 
^MADISON 
NOW!  ENDS  TUES. 
NrttafaiMMivia 
ati 
ONMARGREJ 
aaMALDEN-MaaWELD 
JsEEEB    ' 
CINCINNATI ^ 
■snwcsuM 
Strata WEDNESDAY! 
.Frwrtitr MvMtiriil 
WALT 
DISNEY 
00MJIW *"* KSS 
McGUWEaadPARKER 
COMING1 
"THE IPCRESS FILE 
taught In French. Sophomores 
applying must hv/%^&**& 
semesters of college French 
and juniors five semesters. A 
B  average  is  required. 
The University of Vienna of- 
fers English-taught courses in 
many fields, intensive German 
language training and oppor- 
tunities for enrollment In re- 
gular German-taught courses. 
One semester of German and 
a C-plus average is required 
for sophomores and juniors. 
The full-year program In 
Nantes Is offered to under- 
graduates majoring in en- 
gineering, mathematics and 
French literature. 
Comprehensive fees for pro- 
gram, including room, most 
meals, transatlantic transpor- 
tation, and field trips range 
from $1,606 to $1,760 for 
spring programs, and from 
$2,405 to $2,760 for full-year 
programs. 
Students are housed In pri- 
vate European homes or, oc- 
casionally, In European stud- 
ent dormitories. Sailing Is set 
for about Feb. 1 with return 
in mid-summer. 
Further Information can be 
obtained from the institute, at 
tl H .tucker Drive, Chicago. 
Richmond 
1 -HOUR 
Dry Cleaners 
FEATURES: 
One Hour 
"Martinizing" 
The  MOST In 
Dry  Cleaning 
-W~ 
Two Drive In 
Windows 
"No Parking Worries" 
~(3>~ 
Three Hour Shirt 
LAundry-"Anytime" 
"F& People 
Who Care" 
BURD'S 
Sundries 
GIFTS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
COSMETICS 
J 
Luncheonette 
FISH, 
all you can eat 
Every Wed., & Fri. 
99c 
BURD'S 
3rd-Main 
Stockton's 
Dru&s 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
623-3248 
"CALL   US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS" 
mary concern of the participants 
was for the improvement of the 
educational opportunities of the 
pupils, rather that the improve- 
ment of the working conditions 
of the teachers. 
In this latter area, the parti- 
cipants in tin- study did suggest 
using some of the additional 
money to improve teaching con- 
ditions (teacher load, clerical 
assistance, etc.), buildings and 
facilities, salary levels, in-ser- 
vice education, and fringe bene- 
fits. 
Implications  of the Study 
In their analysis of the find- 
ings of this study the committee 
members could see many pro- 
fitable values inherent in the 
teaching profession itself, as 
well as in the approach used in 
this study. 
For example, they Interpreted 
the extent of participation In the 
study project as an indication of 
i- 
ning and total staff Involveme t 
as an approach to this problei . 
This confirmed the committal s 
view, held at the beginning f 
the project, that "lnvolvemen " 
was the key to progress In 
structional improvement. 
The committee indicated sor e 
degree of surprise at the alm< it 
universal concern, first, for li - 
provement of the program, a d 
second, for the improvement f 
their own    working    situatioi i. 
The  responses  to the  questlc - 
aire indicated a much    great r 
concern for teaching competes e 
and professional leadership til n 
for such things as salaries, wo k 
ing conditions, classroom inti ■- 
ruptions, and the like.        ""*- 
Finally, the teachers survey d 
placed a relatively  high va.1 e 
on various  in-service eduesitl n 
activities,  and  on   pnrticipati l 
in professional organizations, s 
the  best   means   of   impro.vi 5 
their competence in teaching 
Central Music Co. 
Richmond's Only 
Record Shop 
"THE FINEST IN MUSIC" 
Located Corner First and Water Sts. 
TELEVISION  REPAIR 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S  RADIO & T.V. 
W. Irvine Street       Phone 623-3272 
William K. 
(Ken) McCarty CLU 
REPRESENTING 
John Hancock 
Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
On campus every 
Monday and by 
appointment. 
.- 
Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky. 
Phone 252-9809 
Get A New Shirt 
FREE! 
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL YOU'LL 
FIND WHEN YOU OPEN ONE OF 
OUR  SHIRT  PACKAGES! 
Packed with each shirt Is a valuable "Shirt-Point" cou- 
pon. Save 100 coupons and get a new $5.00 Shirt. Look sharp 
and save money with our quality Shirt Laundry Service. 
WE DO ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS! 
Modern Dry Cleaners 
&  Laundry 
220 E. Irvine .30BigHilAv». 
Alumni News 
Variety Of Events Reported 
By LORRAINE FOI.EY 
Secretary Alumni Office 
C. SHERMAN DALE, '08, 
retired several years ago aftei 
teaching many years in Lewis 
County. He was also princi- 
pal in Kentucky and Illinois 
schools, having received his 
BS and MA at he University of 
Illinois. At his retirement he 
had been superintendent of 
city schools, Bellevue. He has 
One daughter and three sons, 
the youngest, Krancis "Frank" 
L. became president and chief 
executive officer of the Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer on October 1, 
196S. 
One of Cincinnati's leading 
attorneys, Frank is past presi- 
dent, Cincinnati Bar Associa- 
tion, and president-elect of the 
Ohio   State     Bar    Association. 
SMITH, '62, reside at 220 Bar- 
berry Lane, Lexington. They 
have a son, Carthel, 3 years old. 
Juanita teaches at Morton 
Junior High in Lexington and 
Ed works at the Lexington Out- 
board Marine. 
Since December 1962, STAN- 
LEY C. ROUSE, has been em- 
ployed by the Union Central 
Life Insurance Co. in Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. Prior to that time, 
he spent 1V4 years as a 2nd Lt. 
in the U.S. Army. Stanley re- 
sides at 329 Hodge Street, New- 
port. 
JANICE GARNER WILSON, 
Route 2. Box 634, Russell 
Springs, 42642, is in her fourth 
year of teaching mathematics 
at Russell County High. She 
is now  also working on the  80 
Danville, is teaching chemistry 
at Utica High School in Utica, 
Ohio. 
SUSGA Sponsors 
Cheerleader Workshop 
He is a lecturer at Chase Law i hours above  her master's. 
School and a Fellow of the 
American Bar Association 
Foundation. Another son, C. 
Shefby, is an attorney in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., while son, 
Howard, is a banker in Miami, 
Fla. Daughter, Mesa, lives in 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale have 13 grand- 
children and reside at 628 Nei- 
son  Place, Newport. 
EVELYN CRESS KELLY, ■36, 396 Taylor School Road, 
Hamilton, Ohio 45013, teaches 
English at Seven Mile High 
School. . -.-4 
MOLLIE DAVIS BRYANT, 
^9, teaches fourth grade in 
the Mt. Vernon School, Mt. 
Vernon.    She anarried  Mr.  Lo- 
Jan Bryant in 1944 and they 
un an appliance store in Mt. 
Vernon under the name Bry- 
ant Bros. His mailing address 
& Box 246, Mt. Vernon 40456. 
• THOMAS R. ELLIOTT, '51, 
Is a process engineer for Ford 
Motor Co. in Louisville, resid- 
ing at 24411 Brighton Drive, 
Louisville. 
ALFRED E. MATTOX, M.D., 
•61,   anesthesiologist   in   Louis- 
ville,   has   been   elected   Fellow 
af the American College of An- 
esthesiology and Appointed Di- 
falomate     of     the     Ameriican 
Board of Aneshesiology. Alfred 
and Vicki now have three chil- 
dren,    Vicki,    Jr.,    David    and 
Stephen,    and    reside    at 6205 
Orion  Road,   Louisville  40222. 
.  BILL C. VENDL, '53, is cur- 
rently  employed   as     assistant 
professor of physical education 
at   University   of   Chicago   as 
assistant    director    of    Intra- 
murals  as  head  soccer  coach. 
Completed   M.S.   cumlaude   in 
1961   and  is  a  possible  candi- 
date  for  Ph.D.  in  1966.       His 
home address is 4221 S. Maple 
Ave., Stickney,  HI. 
JOIE ROSE HARLSN, 54, 
teaches science in Tombstone, 
Ariz, and her husband, Ben, 
works as a meteorologist, with 
the United States Weather 
Bureau Fort Huaciiuca, Ariz. 
and they love the wonderful, 
sunshine climate of Tomb- 
stone. The Harlin's receive 
their mail at P.O. Box 2. 
Tombstone, 85638. Joie re- 
cently  became  a  life   member 
of the Alumni Association.  
MARY E. STANLEY KDM- 
BROUGH, '58. lives in South- 
lawn, Shelbyville, 40065 with 
husband. Dr. Jack Kimborugh, 
and their two chidren, Clint 
(age 5)  and Beth, 4. 
JAMES C ROBINSON, '58 
Is in charge of Research and 
Development of Krooton ma- 
terials with Blue Ridge Mfg 
Co. in Anniston, Ala. His 
home addres is Forrest Hills, 
No. 89 Dogwood Drive, Oxford. 
RUTH BROWN ROSE, '59, 
attended Eastern 1932-36.' 
dropped out and married 
Frank Rose, and came back M 
years later to complete her 
education. She has one son, 
Bruee, who received his AB de- 
gree from Georgetown College 
Snd is now in chaTge of dealer 
service unit in Cincinnati, for 
General Electric Credit Corp. 
Ruth has two grandchildren, a 
and 3 years old. She Is now 
Bchool Finance Officer tor 
Wolfe County Board of B-d- 
ucation and her mailing ad- 
dress  is  Box    151,    Campton, 
1ARTHUR ADAMS. '60, is a 
teacher in the Hamilton City 
public schools. He has taught 
there for nine years, is married 
to Jacqueline Adams, who will 
be a graduate of Eastern next 
Bummer. They reside at 280 
Hatherly Ave., Hamilton, Ohio 
46013. 
. BARBARA BRADSHAW 
LEACH, '60, is married to 
RONALD LEACH. '65, and is 
teaching in Stanford, at the pre- 
" sent. They have one daughter, 
Jan 2, and reside at 2S3 Somer- 
set Street. Stanford, 40484. 
.JUANITA JACKSON SMITH. 
M,    and    ED    WHITFIELD 
CAROL. '62. and RUSSELL, 
'63, DeJARNETTE are residing 
at 40 Fairlawn, Albany, N.Y. 
Russell is employed by U.S. 
Government -Bureau of Public 
Roads, as staff assistant to the 
executive officer. Carol is teach- 
ing in North Carolina School 
System, 4th  grade. 
CAROLYN EVANS SCHARF, 
'63, recently arrived in Ger- 
many, near Nurnburg, where 
her husband James D. is sta- 
tioned. She receives her mall 
addressed to HQ. Co., 318th 
USASA Bn,  APO, N.Y. 09066. 
ZELMA S. McGINNIS, '63, 
Route 3, Harrodsburg, is teach- 
ing 3rd grade at Cornishville, in 
Mercer County. 
JOSEPH PHILLIP LAYMAN. 
'63, Is teaching and coaching in 
Ashland, at Paul G. Blazer High 
School. He is assistant football, 
tennis coach and is teaching 
commerce. This is his 2nd year 
at Blazer and his first at Put- 
nam Jr. High. His home ad- 
dress Is 2732 Winchester Ave., 
Ashland. 
DOUGLAS PAUL BLANKEN- 
SHIP, '64, Argo, 41611, is a can- 
didate for M.S. degree at the 
University of Kentucky. 
BETTY J. PARROTT, '64, be- 
gan her second year of teaching 
at the West Union High School, 
Ohio, as home economics teach- 
er and resides at 206 E. Mul- 
berry.  West  Union,   Ohio. 
HILDA KAY WHITAKER, '64. 
Is teaching health and physical 
education at Ockerman Junior 
High School in Florence, resid- 
ing at Valhalla West Apts., Apt. 
20, 6719 Dixie Highway,b 
20, 6719 Dixie Highway, Flor- 
ence. 
SANDRA L. LOVELY, '64, Is 
now teaching elementary physi- 
cal education at Mill Creek 
school in Jefferson County. San- 
dra lives at 4128 Dixie Highway, 
LdutBville 40216. 
RAY "Butch" BARGER. '64. 
resides at 3008 N. Verity Pkwy., 
Mlddletown, Ohio, Is in his 
second year teaching and coach- 
ing track at Manchester Junior 
High School in Mlddletown, and 
is attending Miami University, 
In Oxford, Ohio, part time work- 
ing toward Master's of Ed. In 
Counseling. 
BARBARA J. OWENS. '64. of 
Brodhead. 40409, attended Math 
Institute at University of Ken- 
tucky, summer of 1966. and has 
a son. Jeffrey Stephen Owens, 
entered at Eastern as a Fresh- 
man this fall semester, 1965. 
ROBERT D. DAVIS, '64, and 
wife Betty Jo Hancock Davis, 
and their two year old daughter, 
Lisa Dianne, reside at Clore 
Avenue, LaGrange. Robert is 
an administrative analyst for 
the Dept. of Highways in Frank- 
fort and Betty Is the Oldham 
County art supervisor. 
J. ALAN BUSH, '64. lives at 
225 Kennedy Avenue, Louisville, 
40206. In addition to teaching 
physical education at Southern 
Junior High, he is now also an 
assistant football . coach at 
Atherton High School In Louis- 
ville. 
JACK    GOLDSTON,    '68, 
R. M. LATHROP, Jr. 
2nd Lt. ROBERT M. LATH- 
ROP, Jr., "68, entered U.S. Air 
Force navigator training at 
James Connally AFB, Texas. 
Lt. Lathrop will receive radar 
and celestial navigation train- 
ing leading to the award of 
sliver navigator wings upon 
graduation. The year-long 
course Is conducted by the Air 
Training Command which trains 
airmen and officers In the di- 
verse skills required by the 
nation's aerospace force. Bob's 
wife Is the former Leah R. Live- 
ly, of Ethopla, who also at- 
tended Eastern. 
WEDDINGS 
The wedding of Miss Rebecca 
Ann Harris and Mr. FRED- 
ERICK E. STIDHAM, '64. was 
solemnized this summer. 
Miss MART ANN LACKEY, 
'63, will be married the last of 
this month to Mr. William Paul 
Hanlon of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Mary Ann is teaching In the 
West Clermont Co. School Sys- 
tem, Amelia, Ohio. Mr. Han- 
lon was educated In New York 
and has completed 4 years of 
military service with the U.S. 
Air Force and Is presently em- 
ployed In Cincinnati. 
PATRICIA DALE SCHNEID- 
ER, '66, was married July 24 
to William Paul Rueff, In St. 
Raphael The Archangel Church, 
Louisville. Mr. Rueff Is a sales- 
man for Henry J. Rueff Co. 
The marriage of Miss Joan 
Letltla Trisdale and Lt. JAMES 
RICHARD BRAGG, '65, former- 
ly of Richmond, took place Nov- 
ember 6th In the University of 
Virginia Chapel. Lt. and Mrs. 
Bragg will make their home at 
Fort Huachuca, Ariz, where Lt. 
Bragg is stationed with tM'AJ.8. 
Army. 
Miss Joan Frances Carew of 
Wilmington, Dela. will be 
married to Mr. Joseph Lanier 
Luklns, Jr. son of KATHERINE 
HOLCOMB LUKINS, '37, and the 
late Dr. Luklns. Miss Carew 
was graduated from Duke Uni- 
versity. Mr. Lukins. a graduate 
of Duke entered the University 
of Kentucky Medical School In 
September. 
Miss PATRICIA ANN PAUL, 
•65, will be married to LAW- 
RENCE GREGORY FALK, '66, 
In December. They are both 
teaching in the Mlddletown Pub- 
lic School System In Middle- 
town, Ohio. 
JUNIOR ALUMNI 
A son was born to FREDA, 
•57. and CHARLIE BROWN, '67, 
on August 16th, 1965. He was 
welcomed by two sisters, Teresa 
Ann, age 5, and Pamela Kay, 
age 2^. The name of Timothy 
Curtis was chosen for the little 
toy. The Brown's reside at 1834 
Powers Drive, Orlando, Fla., 
32808, where Charlie works at 
ofthe Martin Company. 
The Southern Universities 
Student Government Associa- 
tion will sponsor a workshop 
for cheerleaders of the member 
schools. This workshop will 
be held on the campus of the 
University of Southern Mis- 
sissippi. August 7 through 12, 
1966. 
The workshop Is for all 
cheerleaders, persons working 
with school splrtl, ana" advisors 
of spirit committees. The var- 
ious areas of cheerleadlng and 
campus spirit activities will be 
presented. Tumbetng stunts 
and pom pom routines will 
also be taught along with A 
session in which the cheer- 
leaders will be Judged. 
A well trained staff will In- 
struct at the clinic. Mr. Law- 
rence R. Herklmer, "Mr. 
Cheerleader,'' Is the director of 
the staff. Director j of the 
workship Is William "K. Klrk- 
patrick. Director of Student 
Activities at the University of 
Southern Mississippi. 
Living accomodations for the 
workshop will be in.' the new 
Elam Arms, a private dormi- 
tory Just across the street 
from the University of South- 
ern Mississippi. The dorm Is 
designed for use by both men 
and women students during 
large conferences. Elam Arms 
boasts many elegant, features 
such as wall-to-wall carpeting, 
maid service, swimming pool, 
large game rooms, and others. 
SUGA member schools have 
been encouraged to reserve 
their cheerleaders an early 
place. It Is recommended that 
the entire cheerleadlng squads 
attend In order for them to 
train and learn as a unit. 
Faculty Members 
Have Att On Display- 
Friday. Nov. 19, 1965    -Eastern  Progre«»Pago    8 
RICHMOND 
Drive In Theatre 
4 Miles South on U.S. 25 
Berea Road   -   Phone 625-1718 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY! 
MOVIE STARTS 7.00 P.M. 
Eastern's own 
LEE MAJORS in 
U. S. Coast Guard 
Seeking Graduates 
For Officers School 
The U. S. Coast Guard is seek- 
ings college graduates for Its 
February 1966 class at, the Of- 
ficer Candidate School, Coast 
Guard Reserve Training Center, 
Yorktown. Va. 
Successful  candidates will  be 
commissioned as Ensigns in the 
Coast Guard Reserve upon grad- 
i nation. They will be required to 
Paintings, drawings and sculp-1 complete inree  years on active 
ture by eight faculty members 
of the department of art, are 
among the exhibits on view this 
month at the J. B. Speed Mu- 
seum of Art. 
Included m the exhibition are 
the following works: 
A painting in polymer emul- 
sion medium by Dean Gatwood, 
associate professor of art; three 
India ink drawings, a bronze 
sculpture and a book executed 
by Galaor Carbonell, assistant 
professor of art; nine oil paint- 
ings by Gerald Miller, assistant 
professor of art. 
A painting and six pieces of 
experimental pottery by James 
Rhein, assistant professor of art; 
seven oil paintings by Juanita 
Todd, assistant professor of art; 
five bronie sculptures, two pa- 
per collages and three drawings 
by Phillip Harris, Instructor In 
art. 
A painting by James Marshall 
instructor in art; and a series of 
drawings in various media by 
William Bayer, instructor in art. 
Campus Flick 
E B 
duty after receiving their com- 
missions. 
To qualify, the men must he 
between 21 and 26 years of age 
and must be college graduates 
or seniors who will graduate be- 
fore February 18, 1966. 
The officer candidates will re- 
ceive 17 weeks of intensive, high- 
ly specialized training In navi- 
gation, seamanship, gunnery, 
damage control, anti-submarine 
warfare and other subjects. 
In addition graduates will be 
eligible for flight training. 
The newly commissioned en- 
signs will Join the 8,000 Coast 
Guard officers who serve world- 
wide in a variety of interesting 
duties. These duties Include 
oceanography, search and res- 
cue, law enforcement, and mer- 
chant marine safety. 
For complete information 
write Commandent (PTP-2), 
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, 
D. C, 20226. 
The Bluegraas Invitational 
Drill Meet, the first major In- 
vitational Pershing Rifles drill 
meet to be held In the Kentuck- 
iana area, will be held on the 
Eastern  campus, April 2,  1966. 
HIRAM  BROCK 
AUDITORIUM 
(Air Conditioned) 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
Doris Day 
James Carner 
Polly 
Bergen 
■X 
Have 18 howls dl 
vintage burgundy 
...on not 
NOVEMBER 19, FRIDAY 
"LAWRENCE 
OF ARABIA" 
Alec Guiness, Anthony 
Quinn, Peter O'Toole 
NOVEMBER 22. MON. 
THE SEVENTH 
DAWN" 
Williams Holden, 
Susannah York, 
Capucine 
Blood Drive Take* Shape 
Vince Nelson and Kit Pierce, JMUT of the blood for Viet 
Nam Committee, make ready The petition ustd to take 
names of those donating Wood for the current project of 
showing support of the policy in Viet Nam. The drive will 
offlcally commence December 9. 
NOVEMBER 23. TUES. 
"FATHER r 
GOOSE11 
Cary Grant, 
Leslie Caron 
DIXIE 
DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal care that only long    ' 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
We Guarantee To Please. 
240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
Simca Sales are soaring! 
Come in and'find out why. 
Nows the best time to test drive Chrysi. 
great little car: Simc.i 1000. Great ride, g 
economy, great warranty. Great trade-in! 
G intoda 
Ticket Office opens 
.      7:00 P.M. 
Kenny's Drive In 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
-Open All Year- 
Hamburgers—Coneys—Mi k Shakes 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
Storting Time 7:30 P.M. 
One Show Only 
Smart drivers wear seat belts 
even ,it they, drive only two 
blocks from home. You can 
!et into a serious accident in 
ront of your horn* as well as 
\ miles away from home. Seat 
belts save Ihres. r ,(HS ir 
Admission 50c 
Children under 12—25c 
Kentucky DtptrWwnt o< Pi*iic toUty 
Covered by. and include* in, 1*e fhrmy Price of $1885.00 
la Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 60,000 mile warranty. 
r-HRVST.TEK'S tOWKBT PRICED CAR 
RICHMOND 
MOTOR COMPANY 
W. Main St. Dial 623-5441 
Call or See Gip Parke or Lester Eversole 
Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet 
STATE BANK and 
TRUST COMPANY 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS  
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE 
AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO 
Enjoy a free full-size pouch of 
Burgundy. An aromalic blend of 
vintage tobaccos, fina taste and 
pleasant wine aroma, for the 
smoothest smoke ever to come 
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon 
now. Cheersl 
bt 
I 
.J 
Equipped with a 
Turbo-Jet 396 V8, 
special suspension 
and red stripe tires. 
These cars weren't meant for 
the driver who is willing to 
settle for frills. 
They're engineered from 
the chassis on up as no-com- 
promise road machines. , 
Standard output of the new 
Turbo-Jet 396 V8—which 
powers both models—is 325 
hp. This remarkably efficient 
power plant is also available 
in a 360-hp version. 
So much for what happens 
on straightaways. How about 
curves? You ride on a special 
SS 396 chassis—with j flat- 
cornering suspension and 
wide-base wheels. 
A fully synchronized 3- 
speed transmission is stand- 
aid. Or you can order" a 4- 
speed or Powerglide—also 
Strato-bucket front Beats, 
center console and fill in- 
strumentation. 
Sound like a car yon could 
get serious over? That, as 
you'll see at your dealer's, is 
precisely how Chevrolet en- 
gineers planned it. Seriously. 
CHF.VROUET 
New '66 Chevelle SS 396 CormriibU and Sport Coup*.   7i 
See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n, Corvalr and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's 
